
1 2016 Ford Ka Zetec Black Edition 1.2, manual, 3 
door hatchback, 1242cc engine, reg. no. ET65 
EJN, finished in black, MOT expired 19th 
January 2023, 18,282 miles, supplied with V5, 
handbook pack and one key. (Subject to 12% 
buyers premium inclusive of VAT). £3,000-4,000

2 1990 BMW 318i, 4 door saloon, 1796cc engine, 
reg. no. G495 PAH, finished in white with a 
velour interior, MOT expired 29th October 2020. 
Supplied with V5, keys and book pack. (Subject 
to 12% buyers premium inclusive of VAT). 
£2,000-3,000

3 43" Sony Bravia smart TV together with a Sony 
Blu Ray player £60-100

4 50" LG TV with remote control £60-100

5 Bang & Olufsen Beosound 3000CD/Radio 
player with remote control £150-200

6 40" Sony Bravia TV with remote control together 
with a Sony DVD Recorder RDR-GX210 £40-60

7 2012 Apple 21.5" iMac together with Apple 
Keyboard and Mouse £40-60

8 Invacare Mirage power wheelchair with 
additional foot plates, central kerb climber and 
battery charger £150-200

9 Kymco Mini S ForU mobility scooter (no charger) 
includes keys together with a Aidapt Wheelchair 
£60-100

10 Go Go Elite Traveller LX mobility scooter 
together with accessories (no keys) £100-150

11 Late 18th / early 19th century oak travelling 
trunk, together with antique Armand Marseilles 
doll, other vintage toys, glass bowl a 17th 
century style oil on canvas £40-60

12 Five good quality late 19th century cut glass 
graduated oval dishes together with a similar cut 
pedestal also a cut glass fruit bowl and two 
preserve jars and lids £50-70

13 Stylish early 20th century green glass service 
with cut and etched borders comprising six 
sundae bowls, pedestal bowl, pair of fruit bowls 
and six plates (15 pieces) £50-70

14 Group of china, including Royal Copenhagen, 
Royal Worcester, etc £30-40

15 Set of six French majolica oyster plates with 
basket weave moulding, painted green and 
brown, 24cm diameter £40-60

16 Assorted turquoise glazed plates, cups and 
saucers, two cake stands and a selection of 
French plates with the initial L (37 pieces) £40-
60

17 Four 19th century Masons crescent shaped 
dishes in the Imari taste together with three 
other similar plates £40-60

18 Two 18th century Delftware dishes £30-40

19 Group of 18th century and later Chinese and 
Japanese porcelain and enamel ware £50-80

20 Two waisted glass decanters with silver collars, 
three other antique decanters and a cranberry 
glass jug (6) £40-60

21 Group of ceramics, including Staffordshire 
pottery, commemorative china, Grafton tea set, 
Doulton pig, etc £50-80

22 Group of Meissen Onion pattern china, including 
cups, saucers, plates, etc £40-60

23 Group of 18th century Chinese blue and white 
porcelain £40-60

24 Early 19th century English pottery jug, and a 
delft jug £30-40

25 Sundry items, including a Victorian tureen and 
stand, copper kettles, decanters, tankards, etc, 
together with a collection of Ironstone plates £30
-40

26 Mixed lot of silver plate to include an egg cruet 
£30-40

27 Old Mandolin with paper label to interior 'Pietro 
Tonelli, Napoli' £20-40

28 Group of continental ceramics, including a 
Dresden centrepice, a Dresden pierced bowl 
supported by cherubs, etc £50-80

29 Clarice Cliff water lily vase, together with a silver 
topped scent bottle and two paperweights £30-
40

30 Group of china and glass, including Dresden tea 
wares and a blue glass cornucopia on a marble 
base £40-60

31 Group of French and English porcelain, mostly 
plates, several with Sevres-style marks £50-70

32 Soft toy mohair monkey with rubber face, hands 
and shoes, wood wool stuffing. £15-20

33 Group of Chinese porcelain, 18th century and 
later, including celadon and flambé glazed bowls 
on stands together with two pictures and mirror 
£40-60

34 Set of three graduated Chinese Canton boxes, a 
pair of Staffordshire figuresm, and a pair of 
embroidered screens £30-40

35 19th century Crown Derby tea set decorated 
with gilt swags £50-70
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36 1920's bone china teaset, decorated with 
Worcester style decoration retailed by Maple & 
Co. £30-50

37 Two Flight Worcester spirally fluted coffee cups, 
two Derby coffee cans, Copeland Spode teapot 
with birds, and other items £50-80

38 Pair of 19th century French white ewers 
mounted with swans, 35cm high, and a pottery 
charger of humorous design depicting minstrel 
with dancing bear and animals, signed with 
initials, 39.5cm diameter (2) £30-40

39 Continental porcelain clock garniture, with figural 
and floral decoration, enamel dial, 35cm high 
£40-60

40 Pair of 19th century gilt porcelain vases 
converted to lamps, 42cm high £30-40

41 A Victorian majolica pottery planter by George 
Skey Wilnecote, of bound branch form, 
impressed mark inside, 24cm high x 21cm 
diameter £20-40

42 Large quantity of postcards and photographs, 
and two deeds relating to Colchester and 
Fingringhoe £15-25

43 Two Royal Doulton Kingsware whisky flagons, 
together with Spode and another Doulton whisky 
flagon, and a pair of Doulton figural ashtrays 
£30-50

44 18th century delft plate, Chinese porcelain and 
other sundries £30-40

45 Group of mixed toys to include a 1930's Disney 
Snow White biscuit tin, boxed models, trains and 
other toys, some in a wooden toy box (4 boxes) 
£50-70

46 Two 1980's slot car sets together with a 
scalextric set (3) £30-50

47 Three boxes of books, decorative leather 
bindings, 50's and 60's including Gerald Durrell 
and other earlier volumes £40-60

48 Four boxes of mostly modern pewter, including 
candelabra, tankards, water stoups, etc £60-100

49 Four reproduction brass lantern clocks, including 
one by Edward Jones London, with two other 
clocks £40-60

50 Two Jean Vollet signed limited edition prints of 
Venice and Port De Monaco (2) £20-30

51 Good quality mottled irridescent glass table 
lamp with shade £15-25

52 Large group of brassware and other items, 
including candlesticks, ornaments, etc (8 boxes) 
£100-150

53 Two boxes of mixed ceramics £20-30

54 Collection of decorative items, including set of 
four gilt wall brackets, globe, etc (2 boxes) £30-
50

55 Group of mostly antique pewter, including 
tankards, trophies, plates, etc £50-70

56 Russian copy of a 'Nazi' Leica camera, together 
with a replica of the Lusitania medal, three 
telescopes and a sextant £30-40

57 Group of glassware, including an Orrefors fruit 
bowl, silver mounted decanter, Stuart crystal, 
pair of three-ring decanters, etc £40-60

58 Group of ceramic ornaments, including a Royal 
Dux cockatoo, Lladro figure, Beswick, Royal 
Copenhagen, etc £40-60

59 Jago Max Williams (20th century) acrylic full 
length portrait on board - 'David', 122cm x 82cm 
£40-60

60 Group of silver plate and other items, including 
entree dishes £30-50

61 A Derby figure of a young girl, emblematic of 
Summer, circa 1775, polychrome decorated, 
shown holding a sheaf of wheat and flowers, on 
a scrollwork base, 25.5cm high £50-80

62 A Spode spill vase, circa 1815, painted with a 
view of Bristol Cathedral, 10.5cm high £50-80

63 Coalport potpourri bowl and cover, in Worcester 
style, circa 1820, of round form with scrolled rim, 
on four lion's paw feet, the cover with pierced 
decoration, painted with figural and floral panels 
on a cobalt blue and gilt ground, 13.5cm high 
£50-70

64 Two Samson custard cups and covers, in 
Chinese armorial style with white relief 
enamelling, pseudo-Chinese marks to bases, 
9cm high £50-70

65 Coalport fluted square dish, circa 1840, painted 
in the Sèvres style with floral sprays and 
patterned borders, 25cm wide £60-80

66 A Naples style small coffee pot and cover 
decorated with mythical scenes, 17.5cm high, a 
Paris porcelain spill vase and another vase (3) 
£50-70

67 Victorian lustre chamber pot with frog and 
humorous text, and a salt glazed tyg with frog 
(2) £80-120

68 Two ‘Bristol’ blue glass bells, one with hollow 
blown clear glass handle, 23cm and 26cm high 
£50-80
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69 Two ‘Bristol’ blue glass bells, and a green tinted 
glass bell, 27cm to 28cm high £50-70

70 Art Deco pottery bust of a young woman, 
probably Italian, indistinct marks inside base, 
14.5cm high £50-80

71 Pair of Edwardian stained glass panels in 
mahogany frames together with a pair of leaded 
glass panels (4) £50-70

72 Belleek owl together with a group of various 
glass and transfer printed bowl £20-30

73 Set of four brass butchers bell weights £20-40

74 Art Deco white marble desk set comprising 
inkstand, letter rack and blotter together with a 
pen stand, green glass inkwell with silver lid and 
a wooden blotter £20-30

75 Seven vintage wooden chess sets in original 
boxes £20-30

76 Album of GB stamps including penny reds £20-
30

77 Stamps and cigarette cards £10-20

78 Group of ceramics and other items, including 
Victorian Staffordshire cottages and a pair of 
greyhounds, tea ware, etc £40-60

79 Whitefriars limited edition 'Poppies' paperweight 
- 78/250 £30-40

80 Hammersley porcelain coffee set retailed by T 
Goode & Co. A New Chelsea porcelain teaset 
and other decorative china £20-30

81 Canteen of silver plated cutlery in oak cabinet 
£40-60

82 Arts and Crafts rectangular copper framed wall 
mirror with copper rivets, 45cm x 39cm. £30-50

83 Late Victorian silver plated oil lamp base, ideal 
for conversion to a table lamp and other plated 
items £30-50

84 19th century Anglo Indian wood and brass 
bound bucket, birds and animals applied to the 
exterior, loop handles £50-70

85 Miscellaneous items to include cases, puzzles, 
bisque headed doll etc £30-50

86 Approximately 100 assorted DVDs £20-30

87 Group of pictures, inclusing antique and later 
prints £15-25

88 Selection of decorated china including two 
Aynsley Pembroke vases, ditto cake stand, 
Wedgwood Kutani Crane dish etc £20-40

89 Twenty assorted bottles to include champagne, 
port etc £30-50

90 Group of antique and later delftware, including 
vases and candlesticks £40-60

91 Group of lamps, ceiling light, etc £20-40

92 A Derby figure of a sportsman with a dog, 
polychrome decorated, the base with gilt 
scrollwork, unusual red anchor mark to back, 
18.5cm high £30-40

93 Group of coins, railway ad other books, and 
model vehicles £30-40

94 An unusual Staffordshire porcelain group of 
George and the Dragon, circa 1840, perhaps 
Samuel Alcock, decorated in gilt, with a green-
painted base, 15cm high £30-50

95 A Royal Doulton flambe 'Sung' bowl, decorated 
with a floral pattern around the shoulder, marks 
to base, 12cm diameter £40-60

96 A pair of Samuel Alcock pot pourri vases and 
covers, 21cm high £20-30

97 A pair of German porcelain figures of a 
shepherd and shepherdess, in Derby style, 
polychrome decorated and shown standing on 
scrollwork bases, the largest measuring 21.5cm 
high £20-40

98 A Miles Mason blue printed milk jug, and a 
Masons Ironstone octagonal jug, 11cm high £30
-40

99 Continental porcelain inkstand with well and 
sander, decorated with birds, flowers and 
insects on a pink and blue ground, indistinct 
marks, 20cm wide £50-70

100 Collection of 19th and later rummers and other 
drinking glasses £40-60

101 Chinese fengshui compass £50-70

102 Pair of 18th century pewter candlesticks, 20cm 
£50-70

103 Pair of Asian / Eastern bronze candlesticks, 
17.5cm high £50-70

104 Edwardian glazed oak tabletop display cabinet 
£50-70

105 Chinese Yixing teapot, tray and two tea bowls, 
marked, with a Canton bowl and a famille rose 
vase £20-30

106 Pair of Japanese framed silk embroideries £40-
60

107 Collection of 3D stereo glass slides and cards 
£30-50

108 T.A.R.S. & W compensated pocket barometer 
with broad arrow to reverse £40-60
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109 The British Calculator (Model B) in original case 
£30-50

110 Selection of vintage corkscrews and champagne 
taps £30-50

111 Magnifying lenses, rules etc £30-50

112 Silver mounted miniature book, miniature 
Huntley & Palmers tin and other small items 
including sewing accessories £30-50

113 Imhof travelling alarm clock, 8 day watch and 
other watches £40-60

114 Carved mother of pearl shell with elephant 
decoration, cigarette case, travel chess set and 
postcards £30-50

115 Parker and other pens, small brass telescope, 
Mycro camera etc £40-60

116 Two penknives and a folding camping knife (3) 
£25-35

117 Six glass eyes, tortoiseshell box, set of Guinea 
scales in original wooden case and sundry items 
£50-70

118 Silver backed brush and comb, oriental 
hexagonal box, marbles and sundry items £40-
60

119 Schweppes Soda advertising vesta globe £20-
30

120 Modern Folding ladder. £20-40

121 Youngman 8 tread fibreglass step ladder, 
together with another 8 tread fibreglass step 
ladder. £40-60

122 Youngman 8 tread heavy duty platform steps. 
Together with a rolson sack barrow. £40-60

123 Abru 3 way ladder together with a Beldray 3 way 
top flight ladder. £20-40

124 Scratch built pond yacht 'Albert' £60-100

125 Three rolls of designer fabric, made in the UK, 
two floral and the other is a grey dogtooth 
pattern. £20-40

126 Vintage Luggage- Large metal travel wardrobe 
by Victor, fabric lined with drawers and hanging 
space. Plus a fabric covered folding storage 
case. £20-40

127 32" Samsung TV on display stand and remote 
controller £30-50

128 32" Toshiba smart TV together with 40" 
Technika LED TV, 32" Panasonic TV and 24" 
Bush Tv with built in DVD Player.
(Qty: 4) £60-100

129 Epson ET 4500 printer, HP Office Jet Pro 9019 
printer & pouch laminator £20-40

130 Jarre Technologies Aerotwist wireless speaker 
£30-50

131 Two 19th century copper pans, wall hanging oil 
lamps, other metal ware £40-60

132 Quantity of wines, in wine rack £20-40

133 Collection of silver plate £40-60

134 Group of silver and copper lustre and other 
ceramics £30-50

135 Treen including Brighton bun candlestick, cutlery 
tray, also restorers items pair of opaline glass 
lamps £40-60

136 Pair of Chinese vases, Chinese textile, altar 
cloth £40-60

137 Antique spinning wheel £40-60

138 Collection of glasses and glassware, 18th 
century and later £50-100

139 Victorian copper tea urn, other copper, brass 
and sundries £40-60

140 Moulded alabaster classical plaque, 39cm high 
£80-120

141 After Mene bronze horse £40-60

142 18th century Chinese porcelain charger £20-40

143 Chinese blue and white jar (no cover) £20-40

144 Dimple Whisky bottle, converted into a bottle 
pourer £20-40

145 Middle Eastern hammered copper Spittoon £20-
40

146 Bronzed plaque classical scene, 21.5cm 
diameter £40-60

147 Set of three Victorian cut glass shades, 28cm 
high £30-50

148 Three 19th century tea caddies and glass 
decanters, and silver mounted scent bottles £40
-60

149 1960s Italian ceramic lamp base, with the three 
apostles, on turned wooden base, total height 
approximately 80cm £50-70

150 A painted wood butcher's shop pig, 43cm long 
£40-60

151 After Chiparus dancing figure, on stepped 
marble plinth, 50cm high £80-120

152 WW1 Trench Art tobacco box £30-50

153 Three western brass jardinieres, ibex wall trophy 
and stool £30-50
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154 Elise Ramuz (contemporary) oil on board, 
Afternoon tea, signed, 30 x 39cm, framed £20-
30

155 Victorian glass epergne £30-50

156 Miscellaneous ceramics, 19th and later £50-100

157 Group of 19th century creamware and other 
ceramics £40-60

158 Set of four Regency creamware armorial dishes, 
two others £40-60

159 Pair of Continental tin glazed dishes with Imari 
design, pair of Derby imari dishes and set of 
19th century Minton dishes £30-50

160 A folder of original work and prints belonging to 
the late Mary Laing, late MOMA New York and 
collector of East Anglian artists, including pencil 
sketch of Peter Clough, a watercolour signed 
and inscribed for Miss Mary Laing by Abbe Henri 
Breuil (1877-1961), (pioneer in the study of 
Paleolithic art) etc. £50-100

161 Collection of treen and three various canes £40-
60

162 Copeland china, Royal Copenhagen, collection 
of Malings and Beswick £40-60

163 Group of Sheffield plate, including Georgian 
teapot on stand £30-50

164 Extensive service of Cauldron Greek key pattern 
tablewares £80-120

165 Continental and other ceramics, glass and 
sundries. £40-60

166 Collection of cut glass £30-50

167 Late 19th century oil on board, landscape with 
cottage, signed and dated R. Filler 1890, 52 x 
76cm £40-60

168 Copper kettle, antique brass pan, other copper 
and brass £40-60

169 Scratch built church offertory box, in the form of 
a church, with bells sounding when a donation is 
made, 33cm long £50-100

170 Collection of brass oil lamps £80-120

171 Collection of eleven tapestry wall hangings £50-
70

172 Suitcase, dolls and a train set, including two 
barbie dolls and dolls in traditional costume £20-
30

173 Group of boxed Classic Sports Cars. (23) £40-
60

174 Victorian brass fender and other fireside items. 
£30-50

175 19th century continental tortoiseshell snuff box 
£40-60

176 Manner of Dali, devil head bronze £30-50

177 Walter Bosse bronze bell £30-50

178 Malayan kris in carved sheath £40-60

179 Artaud bronze mother and child, signed, with 
marble mount, 13cm wide £40-60

180 Art Nouveau bronze ashtray, 16cm wide £30-50

181 After Moigniez bronze boy and greyhound, 
bears signature, 22cm £40-60

182 Pair of Derby style figures, Continental 19th 
century, £50-70

183 Mont Blanc cartridge fountain pen with engraved 
initials and 14ct gold nib £100-150

184 Vintage Guerlain perfume bottle and contents 
£40-60

185 Pair of antlers mounted on an oak shield, and 
similar items £30-50

186 Large quantity of decorative items to include a 
reproduction vintage style telephone, 
ornaments, metalwork and sundries £30-50

187 Jean Cordet (b. 1910) oil on board, Parisienne 
street scene, signed, 48 x 60cm, framed £40-60

188 Terrence Storey (b. 1923) oil on board, Bristol 
Channel, signed 29 x 39cm, framed £40-60

189 Christopher Forsey (contemporary) set of four 
watercolours, each signed and titled, 24 x 33cm, 
glazed frames £50-70

190 Samuel Read (1815-1881) watercolour - 'Old 
Houses in Dinan' Brittany, signed, inscription 
verso stating this was exhibited Ipswich 1883, 
gifted to Historian Norman Scarfe. 36cm x 25cm 
in glazed frame £20-30

191 Dominic Pote (Suffolk Contemporary artist 
b.1977) A limited edition colour photographic 
print on aluminum, Thames, London no 1, 2002, 
image size 40cm x 238cm £30-50

192 W F Burton, oil on board Norfolk Mill, signed, 30 
x 44cm, framed £30-50

193 A. Schieferdecker after Louis de Carmontelle 
aka Louis Carrogis (1717-1806). Hand-coloured 
lithograph, depicting Mozart as a child, 24 x 
19cm, glazed frame £20-40

194 German vintage 7 x 50 binoculars by Schutz, 
cased £40-60

195 Pulcinella by Victorio Piscopo (1913-2004) 
numbered edition of 475, with 18 lithographs, 
unframed, in folio, 74cm x 53cm overall £70-100
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196 Box of childrens books £30-50

197 Box of books relating to Shakespeare £30-50

198 Box of art reference books and similar £40-60

199 Large scratch built model of a oil rig £20-40

200 Collection of Railway related reference books. (8 
boxes) £50-100

201 Two tool boxes with various contents including 
rebate plane £40-60

202 Collection of books relating to agriculture, 
gardens, dogs, horses and natural history. (4 
boxes) £20-40

203 Large collection of antique glass lustres and 
other cut glasses fittings. (Three boxes) £50-100

204 Tin trunk, together with together with a collection 
of glass flaming torch shades and a metal 
chandelier £20-40

205 Box of books relating to golf £20-30

206 Box of topographical books £10-20

207 Two boxes of silver plate £60-100

208 Victorian engraved silver plated tray, engraved 
and dated 1888, 67cm wide £30-50

209 Brass door plate and other brass £20-40

210 Five Chinese vases and a lidded teapot, 
including blue and white Gu vase (restored) etc 
£100-200

211 Pair of Chinese Qing famille verte dishes, 23cm 
diameter £50-100

212 An early 19th century blue and white transfer 
printed dish, attributed to C J Mason & Co, 
showing Trentham Hall, Staffordshire and a view 
of the grounds including the Hercules Fountain, 
with printed mark to reverse 'Semi-China 
Warranted', 28.5cm wide £20-40

213 Antique Chinese ceramic roof tile, in the form of 
a horse, together with a Chinese dog of fo 
incense holder £40-60

214 A Worcester turquoise ground teapot, circa 
1770, with cream jug £30-50

215 19th century watercolour portrait of a young girl 
playing her Harp, together with a pair of stained 
glass panels and a Japanese print. £20-40

216 Royal Doulton Autumn Glory tablewares £20-40

217 Denby Wheatsheaf tablewares £20-40

218 Pair of Royal Crown Derby figures and other 
collectibles to include four wristwatches and a 
plated cruet set. £40-60

219 Sailors Ditty box, named to J. Whitfield, together 
with a miniature chest of draws, tins and other 
boxes. £20-40

220 Silver plate, card box, clocks, figurines, Victorian 
Mauchline ware playing card box etc £50-100

221 Old violin with Stradivarius label, and bow in 
case £20-30

222 Good quality Victorian oil lamp decorated with 
polychrome exotic bird on black glazed ceramic 
body, together with three other oil lamps (4) £40-
60

223 Robyn, contemporary, acrylic on canvas - flower 
head, signed and dated '04, 41cm square £20-
30

224 Antique map, A map of the liberty, formerly 
called the Hundred of Rochester and the 
Hundred of Larkfield, in glazed frame, 62 x 
50.5cm overall. £20-30

225 Howard Barnes (1937-2017) oil on canvas, 
Female Nude, signed and dated '82, 95 x 80cm, 
framed together with 
Howard Barnes (1937-2017) linocut, girl and pig, 
a.p, 29 x 30cm, framed (2) £20-30

226 Victorian silver plated candlestick style table 
lamp and an antique brass table lamp (2) £20-30

227 Silver mounted cane, segmented bone cane, 
replica sword and other canes £30-50

228 Victorian needlework sampler in glazed frame, 
antique engravings and sundry pictures £40-60

229 18th century hand coloured map of Essex by 
Robert Mordan, in glazed frame. £20-30

230 Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bellows, 
Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval tray, Victorian 
Tunbridge ware style box, brasss crucifix, 
Victorian painted tin snuff box and sundry items 
£20-40

231 Three Edwardian oil lamps, early 20th century 
Educational magazines, tôle ware style planters, 
Victorian flo-blue pottery plates, Limoges plate, 
Wedgwood trinket dishes and sundries £30-50

232 19th century silver plated candlestick converted 
to a lamp, and a similar Old Sheffield Plate vase 
converted to a lamp. (2) £20-30

233 Collection of cut glass to include a Waterford 
timepiece, Baccarat decanter, two claret jugs etc 
£20-30

234 Mills one arm bandit fruit machine - in good 
working order with recent service - back plate is 
loose but can be reattached £500-800

235 Collection of miscellaneous metalwares £50-70
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236 Good quality 19th century silver plate engraved 
circular salver, various other silver plate £50-100

237 Antique slip ware dish, other ceramics £40-60

238 Stamp album plus 2 Dismaland programmes 
£20-30

239 Early 20th century Continental architectural 
bracket clock £50-70

240 Regency silkwork picture of a harvester, in verre 
eglomise frame, 36 x 26cm £40-60

241 19th century inlaid tea caddy £40-60

242 Art Deco French ceiling light, the alabaster bowl 
and pierced brass mount and fittings with chains 
and rose. £40-60

243 Gordon Hemm watercolour, Teignmouth 
Harbour, label verso, 36 x 46cm, glazed frame 
£50-70

244 Folding screen oil painting by Norman Olly, twin 
folding panels painted with a market scene of 
Kings Lynn, signed. each panel 160 x 60cm £60
-100

245 19th century Staffordshire pottery figure of a 
lion, 21cm long £30-50

246 Collection of postcards and stamps £20-30

247 August Rodin: Danseuses Cambodgiennes, 
print in colours, framed and glazed, a pair of 
watercolour studies of Mediterranean towns 
together with a late 19th century watercolour of 
a river landscape, indistinctly signed ‘BB’ framed 
and glazed (4) £20-30

248 Artists easel, total height approximately 193cm 
£40-60

249 Antique mahogany Lazy Susan, the plateau 
50cm diameter £50-70

250 Three boxes of books £40-60

251 Collection of 18th century and later books to 
include Punch 1849-1851, The Spectator - 
seven volumes in total, The Tater or 
Lucubrations of Isaac Bickerstaff Vol IV 1777, 
also historical and literature books to include 
"Collection relating to the History of Mary Queen 
of Scotland" Vol. | & Ill printed for Fletcher 
Gyles, New Family Prayer-Book, containing the 
Book of Common Prayer." printed by J. Wilkes 
1786, The History of the Russian Empire under 
Peter the Great, newly translated from 
theFrench of M. De Voltaire Vol. Il London, 
"Chambers's Encyclopedia, a Dictionary of 
Universal Knowledge" Vol. III Edinburgh, etc. 1 
box £50-100

252 Set of three Malcolm Root signed prints of 
steam trains, glazed frames £40-60

253 Three replica oil lamps and a large pair of glass 
storm lantern glasses £20-30

254 Collection of oil lamps, light fittings and sundries 
£30-50

255 Pair of peg lamps, ceramics, brass relief, tea 
caddy, brass tray, other items £60-100

256 Collection of 15 Scottish handmade hickory 
shafted golf clubs £30-50

257 Liz Beerbohm (contemporary) oil on board, 
basket of vegetables, inscribed verso, 62 x 
61cm £50-70

258 Michael Smee (b 1946) watercolour, bather, 
signed 63 x 46cm, glazed frame £50-70

259 Keith Mirams, group of works in a variety of 
media £80-120

260 Collection of decorative prints after T S Boys 
and others £40-60

261 17th century carved oak Bible box £60-100

262 Carved Indian firescreeen, with associated 
embroidery banner, label verso - 'made in British 
India' £50-70

263 After James Pollard - aquatint coaching scene 
titled Edinburgh Express together with another 
aquatint ‘Good Morning’. £30-50

264 19th century Scottish School, oil on tin, interior 
scene with figure reading, inscribed verso ‘By 
Monro, Aberdeen’. £50-100

265 Stuffed alligator, sewing related antiques and 
sundries £60-100

266 After Louis William Wain (British, 1860-1939), 
'The Naughty Puss', lithograph in colours, 45 x 
68cm, framed and glazed and another The 
Good Puss, a pair £50-100

267 Brian Rowling watercolour, together with a 
Continental oil and sepia work after James 
Stark. (3) £40-60

268 Set of four botanical prints, well framed and a 
similar set of three £60-100

269 W Colin Smith, oil on canvas, coastal scene, 
signed and dated 1900, together with another oil 
£40-60

270 Eva Clarke, oil on board, canal scene, signed 
£30-50

271 Norman Wade, lithograph - Bamburgh Castle, 
signed and dated '74, numbered 69/120, 
unframed £30-50
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272 Continental school lithograph, fishermen, 
indistinctly signed, glazed frame £30-50

273 Antique wall mirror with pierced frame £40-60

274 Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) signed 
colour linocut print - 'Custom House 
Peterborough', 51cm x 82cm, framed £40-60

275 Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) group of 
linocuts. (5) £40-60

276 Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) group of 
works on paper £40-60

277 Box of Victorian bound periodicals £30-50

278 Ephemera to include local interest, vintage 
postcards, vintage birthday cards, children's 
annuals etc. £20-30

279 Two folders of football and sports related 
programmes including 1961 Bridlington Trinity 
Vs Farley Celtic £20-30

280 Spanish acoustic guitar together with a bodhran 
drum. (2) £30-50

281 Collection of records including 60s / 70s rock 
and pop £50-100

282 Collection of cobler's lasts, in painted waste 
paper bin £20-40

283 Peter Child pyrography machine £20-40

284 Box of postcards, posters, FDCs, Colchester 
ephemera and others £20-30

285 Album of comic postcards including Bamforth, 
Judges etc, approximately 150. £30-40

286 Box of cigarette cards in albums and loose sets 
and two albums of greetings cards £20-30

287 Album of black and white glamour photographs, 
approximately 30. £20-30

288 Two christening gowns and shawls £20-30

289 Cameras and lenses including Yashica and 
others £30-50

290 Ian Hay, pastel scrapyard, signed, together with 
a watercolour by Lloyds Butler £40-60

291 Miscellaneous works of art £40-60

292 Rolf Harris bronze 'Intuition', from an edition of 
595, boxed with certificate. Signed and 
numbered 228/595. £50-100

293 Continental bracket clock by Yverdon £20-40

294 The Marie-Antoinette clock by The V&A 
Museum, together with a pair of Noritake vases 
and a pair of Victorian vases. £30-50

295 Collection of draughtsmans tools and sliding 
rules £40-60

296 Collection of paintings by Jim Reid (James 
Edward Reid 1937-2022) some with Colchester 
Art Society labels verso. £50-70

297 S. Shelton - Early 20th Century watercolour in 
glazed frame - Portrait of a gentleman £20-30

298 Jack Leigh Wardleworth (1863-1925) oil on 
canvas in gilt frame £40-60

299 Victorian needlework picture in original glazed 
gilt frame, various paintings, artwork and sundry 
pictures £30-50

300 Four Tiffany style table lamps £60-100

301 Two 700ml bottles- Berry Bros & Rudd blended 
malt scotch whisky, Speyside reserve, both 
boxed £40-60

302 Two Royal Academy of Arts books - Hokusai 
and Hiroshige £20-40

303 Swiza '1904' stainelss steel and brass mantle 
clock with rotating dial, brass cased mantle clock 
and one other time piece (3) £30-50

304 19th century English School oil on panel- figures 
and dog on the shore, 15cm x 11cm, in gilt 
frame £40-60

305 Set of six brass wall mounted lights, silver plated 
ware, Smythson letter paper and envelopes 
(boxed), Smythson leather photograph frame etc 
£40-60

306 Two Bric's carry-on holdall bags in dust bags, 
various other bags, Mulberry brown suede 
cushion, other cushions, blankets, throws etc 
and a pair of lamp shades £40-60

307 Sixteen bottles of wine - Rolly Gassmann 
Riesling, 2019 £50-70

308 Group of ceramics and glassware including 
Minton Haddon Hall, Portmeirion The Botanic 
Garden, Rosenthal Versace bowl etc, set of 
eight Rosenthal glass tumblers and two table 
lamps £40-60

309 Large resin Buddha head on stand, a selection 
of brass and other Buddha ornaments, Country 
Artists mice ornaments, Greek icons and sundry 
items £40-60

310 Longchamp navy leather handbag and four 
Longchamp canvas tote bags £30-50

311 Eighteen bottles of Berry Bros & Rudd red wine- 
Beaujolais- Villages, Louis Claude Desvignes, 
2020 £80-120
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312 Group of antiquarian books including decorative 
leather bindings £40-60

313 Brass ship's port hole mirror on circular wooden 
wall mount, opening to reveal images of classic 
yachts racing £30-50

314 19th century gilt wood and gesso wall mirror, 
frame measures 97.5cm x 67.5cm in total £80-
120

315 Oil on board - An old ship ashore low water by 
moonlight, signed verso, in glazed gilt frame, 
35cm x 44cm overall £40-60

316 Two Jonah Jones pencil and watercolour 
studies- St. Nicolas, Aegina, both in glazed 
frames £40-60

317 Group of trinket pots, travel clocks, three bottles 
of perfume, small leather sewing box and 
accessories, rosary beads, two bridesmaid head 
dresses, miniature picture and other items £40-
60

318 Three Grand Tour pictures to include a coloured 
plate- View of Mount Etna from Catania, one 
other of the Colosseum and a small oil on 
canvas £40-60

319 Eight antique and later cut glass and etched 
decanters, together with three pottery steins £30
-50

320 Black Forest carved cuckoo clock (pendulum 
and two weighs present) £50-70

321 Victorian drop dial wall clock bearing label for E. 
Duffner watch & clock maker £30-50

322 late 19th Century Vienna Regulator wall clock in 
carved walnut case (pendulum and two weights 
present) £50-70

323 Two Vladimir Tretchikoff prints- Chinese girl and 
Miss Wong, both in glazed frames £20-40

324 Chinese yellow and blue ginger jar with cover, 
other oriental ceramics, painted eggs in glazed 
cases, figures, Karl Enz parrot ornament, two 
other birds, pair of Victorian cake stands, silver 
mounted stoneware jug, tea ware and other 
ceramics £60-80

325 Large pottery wash bowl with glazed interior and 
paint splat decoration, 45cm rim diameter £20-
30

326 Basket containg various items including hard 
stone polished eggs, crescent moon wall plaque, 
vintage Zeiss camera, ornaments, two 
wristwatches, two leather bound diaries etc £40-
60

327 Chinese enamel tea canister with figure 
decoration, three similar style dishes and a frog 
trinket pot, clisonne pot with cover, pair of 
clisonne miniature vases and a mother of pearl 
inlaid pen box £40-60

328 Group of antique and later cut glass decanters, 
glass pedestal bowl and a selection of various 
glass stoppers £40-60

329 Silver plated ware including tureens, tea and 
coffee pots, toast racks, mother of pearl handled 
cake forks, other flat ware, a salver and a large 
two handled tray £50-70

330 Group of decorative boxes including papier-
mâché and Middle Eastern £40-60

331 Group of vintage toys, playing cards, board 
games, Bayko building sets and a bagatelle 
board £30-50

332 Collection of cassettes including Frank Sinatra, 
Tina Turner, Blondie, Shirley Bassey, Elaine 
Page, Kate Bush etc (1 box) £20-40

333 Vintage Scalextric track, buildings and cars £30-
50

334 Armand Marseille doll with bisque head marked 
Germany 390 A. 9. M, composite body and 
limbs, together with one other vintage doll, a 
metal doll's bed, pram, hobby horse etc £40-60

335 Group of vintage cameras including Canon, 
Topcon, filming equipment, pair of Greenkat 
8x40 binoculars and accessories £30-50

336 Group of 1950s/60s sketch books and travel 
journals, together with some artist's 
watercolours and pencils £30-40

337 Decorative painted wood table lamp with shade 
and a vintage green glass carboy £30-40

338 Pair of Waterford Mara Hiball glasses, new in 
box, together with a set of eight Nason & Moretti 
Murano wine glasses, some still wrapped as 
new in Fortnum & Mason tissue paper £40-60

339 Group of antique and later engravings in glazed 
frames £60-100

340 Group of pictures and prints including a hand 
colouring portrait of a gentleman, landscape 
scenes etc £40-60

341 Collection of vintage telephones £30-50

342 Brendan Neiland (British b. 1941) lithograph 
print- Cityscape, 70/125, signed and dated 1981, 
in glazed frame measuring 65.5cm x 95.5cm 
overall £40-60
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343 Pair of watercolour studies- haybailing scene 
and landscape with sheep and two men on 
horseback, both in glazed gilt frames, together 
with other prints and a battle scene relief picture 
£40-60

344 Six boxes of DVDs including various British TV 
series £40-60

345 Collection of thimbles and display stands £30-50

346 Large group of acrylics on canvas, boards, 
wooden plaques etc - mainly animal and bird 
studies, plus some London cityscapes etc £20-
40

347 Four Royal Doulton figures, other ornaments, 
glass, brass lamp and Portmeirion pottery 
tea/coffee ware £30-50

348 Collection of Lilliput Lane ornaments £30-50

349 Large silver plated punch bowl, cups and ladle 
set, together with other plated ware, metal and 
two gilt framed wall mirrors £30-50

350 Glassware including decanters and coloured 
glass animal ornaments £40-60

351 1960s oil on board - Windmill in a Landscape, 
indistinctly signed and dated '68, framed £20-40

352 Victorian English School oil on canvas, Rural 
Landscape, initialled GRB and dated 1877, 
unframed 51cm x 76cm £20-40

353 Collection of 20th century oils, portraits and still 
life (13) £50-80

354 Quantity of old tools, Chubb locks in packets, 
accessories, ammunition case etc £50-70

355 Portmeirion Phoenix coffee set, German pottery 
table lamp, other decorative ceramics, collection 
of glass prism drops, good quality silver plated 
condiment set in fitted case, cut throat razors 
and other related items £40-60

356 Group of glassware including a set of nine 
tumblers with engraved Greek figure decoration, 
four glass pedestal dishes and matching 
pedestal vase, coloured glass etc £40-60

357 Selection of old wood planes and a boxed 
Stanley plane £30-50

358 Group of vintage car parts, various car manuals, 
car racing books etc (2 boxes) £30-50

359 Large Philips' Terrestrial Globe (lacking stand) 
£30-50

360 Walking sticks, some with silver mounts and 
three vintage fishing rods £30-50

361 22 volumes of The Seafareres and two 1950s 
Guinness Book of Records £20-30

362 Collection of hand painted watering cans 
containing artificial flowers and three hand 
painted ornamental wooden wheelbarrows £30-
50

363 German Schatz brass cased mantle clock £40-
60

364 Small vintage suitcase containing a selection of 
scarves and shawls, together with three vintage 
handbags £30-50

365 Pair of silver plated grouse £20-40

366 Two painted pottery animal head jardinières in 
the form of a zebra and tiger £30-40

367 Tiffany style lamp in the form of a cockerel £30-
50

368 Anstey Wilson wooden starburst wall clock, 
Smiths mantle clock and a regulator wall clock 
(3) £30-50

369 Group of antique and later glassware including a 
set of eight Bohmian blue hock glasses, eight 
champagne coupes, pair of twisted stem wine 
glasses etc £50-70

370 Group of vintage handbags including a Coach 
brown leather bag, Charles Jourdan bronze 
colour leather evening bag, Gucci dust bag and 
various pairs of gloves £30-50

371 Ultraflex S.p.A hydraulic pump UP39F marine 
steering system £30-50

372 FOC Auto Vireur Dacron D350 yacht sail, 
possibly a Dufour 30 yacht genoa (new and 
unused) £40-60

373 G.B. - Fifty Pence 'Kew Gardens' 2009 (1 coin) 
£100-150

374 Collection of pipes, mainly Peterson £30-50

375 Group of lighters and table lighters including one 
in the from of a spitfire, Ronson etc £30-50

376 Group of mixed coins £20-40

377 Antique bronze corkscrew with putti decoration 
£40-60

378 Selection of miscellaneous silver plate, including 
a Victorian 14" diameter salver with foliate 
engraved centre and initials and another, 
matching, 10" diameter, together with a pair of 
entree dishes, flatware and other items £80-120

379 Early 20th century leather cased travelling clock, 
together with a copper snuff box, candle snuffer, 
seals, button hook and sundries £40-60

380 Eight early Beatrix Potter books £30-50
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381 Chinese circular enamelled pot and cover with 
fish, flower and scroll decoration, 13.5cm 
diameter £40-60

382 Carved coconut decorated with birds and 
flowers, together with a silver mounted wooden 
bowl and a silver plated wooden trophy (3) £30-
50

383 Group of penknives, old whistles, badges, coins, 
magnifying glasses and sundry items £40-60

384 WWI war medal, WWII medal group and box of 
issue, together with a group of various coins £30
-50

385 Collection of vintage boxed cigarettes and 
lighters £20-40

386 Collection of vintage marbles and a wooden 
solitaire board £30-50

387 Vintage leather suitcase and square canvas and 
leather case. £20-40

388 Lamp in the form of a Thai buddha £20-40

389 Early 20th century overpainted photograph of a 
military officer £20-40

390 Group of GB and world coins, banknotes and a 
medallion £20-40

391 English School, 19th century, oil on panel - 
portrait of a Gentleman, in gilt frame, 27cm x 
23cm overall £30-50

392 Bill Burton oil on board - Turf Fenn on the River 
Ant, Norfolk, signed, titled verso, in gilt frame 
£40-60

393 Penny Berry Paterson (1941-2021) colour print, 
St Mary's, Long Melford, signed and numbered 
5/11, 35cm x 46cm, in glazed frame, 51cm x 
61cm overall £20-40

394 German School, 19th century, oil on board, 
portrait og a gentleman wearing a ruff, inscribed 
verso, in glazed oak frame £40-60

395 Railway interest: four watercolours depicting 
steam trains including the Caledonian Express, 
Great Western Express and others, framed as 
one £40-60

396 19th century hand coloured aquatint, Travelling 
on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, 
published by Ackerman, in glazed frame £30-50

397 Mixed lot of 19th century and later pictures, oils, 
watercolours etc £30-50

398 Continental School, 19th century, pair of oils on 
canvas laid on panel - Herders and Livestock in 
Mountainous Landscapes, 39cm x 52.5cm, in 
gilt frames £40-60

399 Glyn Morgan (1926-2015) pencil drawing, 
portrait of a lady, in glazed frame Provenance: 
The Glyn Morgan Studio Sale, Reeman Dansie 
£20-30

400 Collection of mixed metal ware to include brass 
barley twist candlesticks, copper kettle, cutlery 
and sundry items (qty) £60-100

401 Collection of Goode & Co. teaware together with 
Aynsley and other teaware. £30-50

402 Group of Oriental items, including a red 
lacquered and brass mounted jewellery box, 
antique Chinese famille rose bowl, backgammon 
set, four-fold Japanese screen, two jadeite dogs, 
etc £40-60

403 Royal Worcester porcelain 'Forget Me Not' tea 
and dinner service- 55 pieces £50-80

404 Silver plated two handled tray of oval form, 
together with cutlery and other plated wares. 
£30-40

405 Victorian table top jewellery box with three 
draws and hinged compartment to top. £30-50

406 Contemporary Baccarat Ships Decanter £20-40

407 Brass mounted oak stick stand in the form of a 
milk churn, copper warming pan, copper kettle 
and sundry items. £40-60

408 Branksome China teaset, Moorcroft pot, 
garniture of three English porcelain vases and 
sundry china. £30-50

409 Collection of cut glass table wares to include 
decanters and other glassware to include 
cranberry glass £30-40

410 There ceramic garden seats in the form of 
elephants £40-60

411 There ceramic garden seats in the form of 
elephants £40-60

412 Reproduction Art Nouveau tile panel, decorated 
with a lady with long sweeping hair £20-40

413 Collection of Royal Doulton character jugs and 
other steins £40-60

414 Collection of twelve Aynsley miniature animal 
figures in boxes £30-50

415 Group of Wills cigarette card albums, stamps 
and two vintage soft toys. £20-40

416 Eastern white metal circular plate, together with 
a group of silver plate and metal ware (1 box) 
£30-50
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417 Quantity of cut glass to include six Whitefriars 
cut glass tumblers, Royal Brierly champagne 
flutes, etc, silver plated entré dish, cutlery, 
decorative china and sundries. £30-50

418 Pair of Victorian cut glass pedestal dishes, 
various cut glass, Victorian porcelain dessert 
service, Royal Copenhagen cup and saucer and 
Bovey pottery junket set £20-30

419 Three bottles of Courvoisier VS Cognac, 700 ml 
bottles (3) £30-50

420 Three bottles of Whisky Johnnie Walker Black 
Label, 70cl, Johnnie Walker Gold Label, 70cl 
and Chivas Regal, 70cl (3 bottles). £30-50

421 Four bottles of Whisky The Famous Grouse, 
1litre, Glenfiddich, 70cl and two bottles of Jack 
Daniels 70cl (4 bottles). £40-60

422 Four bottles of Jack Daniel's Gentleman Jack 
Whiskey 70cl (4 bottles). £40-60

423 Four bottles of Jameson Whiskey, 1 litre, (4 
bottles). £50-70

424 Four bottles of Lanson Le Rose Champagne , 
750ml, (4 bottles). £50-70

425 Four bottles of Jameson Whiskey, 700 ml (4 
bottles). £50-70

426 Four bottles of Au Black Grape Vodka , 70cl, (4 
bottles). £40-60

427 Three bottles of Jameson Irish Whiskey, 1 litre 
x1 and 700ml x2 (3 bottles). £30-50

428 Three bottles of Champagne, Lanson Le Rose, 
Moët Chandon Brut and Moët Chandon Ice 
Imperial, 750ml, (3 bottles). £30-50

429 Four bottles of Cognac, two Martel VS 1 litre, 
Hennessy Very Special Cognac 70cl and 
Courvoisier V.S.O.P. 70cl (4 bottles). £50-70

430 Six bottles of Spirits, Jäegermeister 1.75 litre, 
two bottles of Au Vodka 70cl, Tesco Finest 
French Grain Vodka, Southern Comfort 1 litre 
and 70cl (6 bottles). £60-100

431 Large brass shell case stick stand £30-40

432 One bottle of Napoleon Cognac Exshaw £30-50

433 Edwardian oak desk top stationary cabinet 
together with an oriental carved box (2) £30-50

434 Early 20th century japanned metal cash box by 
Chubb & Son's £30-40

435 Early 20th century Black Forest carved wood 
musical fruit dish £30-50

436 Collection of silverplated wares, including 
flatware £40-50

437 Pair of Georgian brass candlesticks, Doulton 
York Town service, other ceramics by Susie 
Cooper, Royal Worcester and others £50-70

438 Pair of late 19th century Bohemian cranberry 
overlaid glass lustres with prismatic drops. £40-
60

439 Art Deco figural chromium plated table lighter 
£20-40

440 Two vintage Bakelite telephones one with an 
Earls Colne card, together with a vintage radio 
(3) £40-60

441 Edward VIII musical coronation tankard by 
Bretby £20-40

442 Collection of 19th and later ceramics to include 
blue and white transfer printed wares, crested 
ware and other items, including two prints. £30-
50

443 Collection of royal commemorative wares, 
including ceramics £50-70

444 David Shepherd signed limited edition print of 
Elephants "The Welcome Storm" no. 799 of 850 
£30-40

445 Vintage Singer Sewing machine in case with 
instruction manual £20-30

446 Collection of modern railway posters £20-40

447 Stained glass window depicting a religious 
scene, in a wooden frame. £40-60

448 Collection of LP records £20-30

449 Collection of pub memorabilia to include pump 
clips and ashtrays (1 box) £20-40

450 Collection of vintage and playworn diecast toys, 
including Sci-Fi related £60-100

451 American Classic .177 air pistol, Umarex cap 
gun and sundry items (1 box) £30-50

452 Elizabeth II Metropolitan Police Helmet, 
reproduction James Bond Posters, leather Kelim 
bag, horns, books and sundries. £30-50

453 Painted plaster lamp in the form of a seated Thai 
goddess £30-50

454 Bronze organ plaque dated 1945 £20-40

455 Collection of vintage marbles £20-40

456 Small collection of unboxed diecast vehicles £20
-40

457 Group of glassware to include Vaseline glass, 
Uranium glass, cranberry and carnival. £40-60
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458 Group of Continental porcelain figures and other 
figures including a Royal Doulton cat, HN2584 
£30-50

459 Two boxes of vintage tins £20-40

460 Miniature sewing machine, toast rack, figures 
and sundries, £40-60

461 Late Victorian oak ink stand, together with 
Victorian papier-mâché items, riding crop and 
letter scales. £40-60

462 Two Poole pottery table lamps, Art Nouveau 
Torche, together with Japanese and other 
ceramics (QTY). £40-60

463 Group of leather bound books £30-50

464 Native American beanpot and wall charger £20-
40

465 Group of 19th century and later China to include 
Staffordshire, spaniels, figures and other china. 
£30-50

466 Art Nouveu glazed pottery stick stand, together 
with sticks. £20-40

467 David Sharp for Rye Cinque Ports Pottery: Two 
Large Figures Bride and Groom, modelled as 
cats £100-150

468 Joblin glass bowl, decorated with birds. £40-60

469 5 Lomonosov animals £20-30

470 Group of Victorian aesthetic tiles £30-50

471 Group of five 18th century hand coloured 
engravings £30-40

472 Large oak framed chromolithograph print of 
Dutch women after Henri Cassiers £30-50

473 D - Day Overture limited edition print, no. 10 of 
500, in glazed frame. £20-30

474 Two watercolours of the Bay of Naples £30-50

475 Large acrylic on canvas but Anna Price Petyarre 
£20-40

476 Group of mixed items to include motorcycle 
windscreen, Spelter Marley horses, stained 
glass panels and other items. £40-60

477 Vintage Liverpool Mitre bag £20-40

478 Mid century oil on board and a still life (2) £30-
50

479 Nine volumes of encyclopaedias of moths £20-
40

480 Collection of maps, prints and paintings and two 
golf clubs £30-40

481 Collection of Wedgwood Jasperware items £40-
60

482 Group of four stained glass windows, including 
one depicting, a windmill, and one depicting a 
lighthouse (4). £40-60

483 Group of mixed works by Jim Reid (James 
Edward Reid 1937-2022), some with Colchester 
Art Society labels verso. £30-50

484 Two boxes of sundry items to include clock, 
silver plate, wood carvings and others. £40-60

485 Group of mixed pictures and prints to include 
tapestries and etchings. £30-40

486 Collection of 18th, 19th century and later English 
and Continental porcelain ceramics including 
Sevres plates, Copenhagen dishes, Chelsea 
bowl, candlesticks, jugs, baskets and others. 
£100-150

487 Collection of Lladro figures, Sylvac dogs, 
Carlton Ware dishes etc. £30-50

488 Early 19th century English porcelain teaset, 
probably by Spode, decorated with Roses. £60-
100

489 19th century Graingers Worcester teaset, Royal 
Worcester comport, Shelley Jelly mould, 
Quimper and other ceramics. £40-60

490 Royal Kent dinner and tea set £20-40

491 Brass magazine rack, and other copper and 
brass £30-50

492 Dunlop standard foot pump, together with a 
miners lamp, scales, tin helmet, vintage fire 
alarm £40-60

493 Victorian family Bible, cutlery box, treen, 
Chinese tea jar, other items £40-60

494 Group of unframed prints of classic cars 
including Ferrari's, Aston Martin and Lotus cars. 
£20-40

495 Quantity of antique and later christening gowns 
and babies nighties. Victorian purple and lace 
bodice, two hats and other items. £30-40

496 Collection of decorative leather bindings £50-70

497 Pair of hand carved picture frames, other 
frames, prints £30-50

498 Four boxes of assorted China to include 
dinnerware, a marbled glass, ceiling, light and 
other items (4) £30-50

499 Large collection of framed and unframed 
pictures and prints. £30-50
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500 Collection of 19th century and later ceramics to 
include desert services, pressed glass items and 
meat plates. £30-50

501 Collection of cut glass and other scent bottles, 
including some silver mounted examples. £30-
40

502 Group of brassware to include a pair of lamps, 
horse brasses, trench art shell case jug and 
other pieces. £30-50

503 Victorian needlework sampler by Kate Pearson, 
aged 13 years, Preston Board school 1879 and 
another modern sampler (2) £30-50

504 Group of silver plated ware to include a cocktail 
shaker, cut glass claret jug, hip flasks and other 
items. £40-60

505 Miscellaneous items including silver plate, Royal 
Copenhagen ceramics, Pelham puppet etc £30-
50

506 Two early 20th century mantle clocks (2) £30-50

507 19th century silver plated four bottle decanter 
stand with four decanters. £30-50

508 Alun bay art glass vase, blue glass liners and 
other glassware and ceramics. £20-40

509 Group of mixed items to include carriage clock, 
white metal frames, green onyx ashtray £30-50

510 One volume, William Larkin Icons of Splendour, 
text by Roy Strong, printed 1995, in presentation 
case £40-60

511 Collection of Japanese teaware, Imari vases and 
other ceramics and teaware. £40-60

512 Collection of mixed items to include black slate 
mantle clock, postcards, cutlery, washboards 
and sundries. £30-50

513 Group of 19th century and later frames, 
Victorian child's slate £30-50

514 Brass fire kerb and other Copper and brass £40-
60

515 Group of cameras, lenses and accessories. £20-
40

516 Two boxes of ephemera and airfix models £30-
50

517 Collection of vintage tins, stereoscopic viewers 
and sundry items. £30-50

518 Two vintage sewing machines in cases. £30-50

519 Collection of sundry items to include a globe, a 
leather case and other items. £30-50

520 Vintage scratch built horse on wheels. £20-40

521 Collection of cut glass decanters, cut glass table 
centre dish and various decanter stoppers. £30-
50

522 Group of art nouveau metalwares to include 
pewter dishes and an ink stand £40-60

523 Louise Warner, mixed media collage of an owl 
£20-40

524 John Scott Martin Linocut 'Cowes Classics' £40-
60

525 David Gentleman (b.1930) lithographic print of 
Orford Ness, no. 43 of 50 £60-100

526 G.E. Dunmore watercolour, Aldeburgh Beach, 
together with a pair of framed indentures and 
various prints. £30-50

527 Collection of mixed china and glassware to 
include Babycham glasses, ornaments and 
teaware. £20-40

528 Group of vintage railway magazines, Mickey 
Mouse and other toys, together with 
headphones and sundries. £20-40

529 Collection of Pendelfin Rabbits £20-30

530 Collection of metalware and sundries to include 
candlesticks modelled as classical dolphins, 
cutlery, Lagonda branded cigarette box, cutlery 
and other items. £30-50

531 Set of six Wedgwood Turquoise Florentine 
pattern cups and saucers £50-70

532 Edwardian oak wall bracket, together with 
another mahogany example and two late 19th 
century mahogany scroll mounts (4) £50-70

533 Pottery bust, 19th century tureen and a brass 
barometer (3) £40-60

534 1950s British South Africa Police badge, 
mounted in a glazed frame, image 24.5 x 20cm 
overall. £20-30

535 Victorian alabaster church font of octagonal form 
with carved cross decoration, raised on pedestal 
base, 24cm wide £50-70

536 Early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood 
circular tray with pierced gallery border, 33.5cm 
diameter £60-80

537 19th century brass folk art lidded pub tankard 
with engraved scene depicting a windmill and 
the reverse engraved 'Ye Windmill Inne', 16cm 
overall heigh £50-70

538 Pair of 19th century Chinese Famille Rose 
vases converted into lamps, each of baluster 
form decorated in the famille rose palette with 
figural reserves, the vases 37cm high £60-100
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539 19th century Suffolk auction poster, together 
with indentures relating to Arlesford and West 
Mersea. £30-40

540 19th century full length portrait of a lady in 
Ebonised wood frame. £30-50

541 Pair of silver mounted pottery spill vases, 
together with an enamel vase (a/f) £20-40

542 Pair of Chelsea style porcelain bird ornaments 
£50-70

543 Venetian aventurine glass two handled bowl and 
two pairs of bone china cups and saucers £40-
60

544 Group of 19th century English porcelain to 
include figures and teaware £40-60

545 Books, collection motoring books including 
Aston Martin, Rolls-Royce etc £40-60

546 Bentley MK VI Radoimobile car radio with 
amplifier and speaker £80-120

547 Set of four British Leyland era framed 
photographs of cars including a Rover P6 Rally 
car, Jaguar and Triumph models (4) £20-40

548 Collection of mixed china, glassware to include 
wedgwood collectors plates and other items. 
£30-50

549 Feinwerkbau 4.5mm calibre air rifle £100-150

550 Haenel XV D.R.P.a air rifle, BSA target holders 
and group of vintage paper targets £30-50

551 Spanish Gamo 4.5mm calibre air pistol £40-60

552 Extensive collection of carved bone and horn 
chess pieces £30-50

553 Claude Pryor, ink drawing, a sleeping cat in an 
interior, together with a watercolour also by 
Claude Pryor and other pictures and prints. £50-
70

554 Michael Turner: piece of cake, limited edition 
signed lithographic print, and a collection of 
aviation and other furnishing prints £30-50

555 Heliograph mirror, a brass kaleidoscope, a 
Corona periscope and an electro-massage 
machine £30-50

556 Tapestry fire screen and group of mirrors, £20-
40

557 Ophthalmoscope, magnifier and folding opera 
glasses £15-25

558 Pair of chalk botanical studies in oval frames. 
£50-70

559 Vintage Philips' Planisphere, 26cm diameter, 
together with antique Marine/Field/Theatre 
binoculars, with toggle adjusting lenses, central 
bar inscribed MARINE/THEATRE/FIELD, in 
leather case, a Surveyors' cross by Stanley, 
Great Turnstile, Holborn, London, with integral 
handle, 8.5cm long, in box, and a Knotmaster 
MKIIIA ship's log by Thomas Walker & Son Ltd, 
Birmingham, within fitted pine case (4) 

Surveyors' cross by Stanley, Great Turnstile, 
Holborn, London, with integral handle, 8.5cm 
long, in box £30-50

560 Air conditioning compressor £40-60

561 Collection of mixed automobilia to include a 
Mustang branded radio, other car radios and a 
crah helmet. (1 box) £30-50

562 Watercolour of Tribesman together with Middle 
Eastern pictures and a watercolour. £30-50

563 Two Russell Flint pictures of ladies, in glazed 
frames. £40-60

564 Group of decorative pictures and prints £30-50

565 Pair of pink and gilt porcelain lamps, 60cm high 
£20-30

566 Collection of militaria, including military zone 
maps, official artillery guides and books £40-60

567 Lot Daimler V8250 and Jaguar parts and factory 
service manual £30-50

568 Lot Jaguar Mk VII, VIII and IX parts including 
screens, headlights, brake master cylinders, trim 
etc £40-60

569 Silver plated cased cutlery, dolls house copper 
items, cylinder warming tureen and an Austrian 
pottery figure £30-50

570 Box of Dolls to include three large baby dolls, 
Sindy and Barbie and clothing £30-50

571 Pair of lamps with silver weighted bases, 
converted from candlesticks, 39cm high £30-50

572 Pair Post-War Rotaflare spot lamps with 
brackets suitable for Bentley S Types, 
Continentals and Silver Clouds £80-120

573 Pre-War Notek spotlamp Suitable for Phantom 
IIIs, Wraiths and Derby Bentleys £40-60

574 Book 'Twenty Silver Ghosts' by Phil May £20-30

575 Three boxes of Golf balls £20-40

576 Brass candlestick converted to a lamp £10-15

586 National Cash Register (not working) £20-40
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587 Selection of ladies vintage clothing makes 
include Laura Ashley, Jaeger, Hobbs and other 
makes. £30-40

588 Two Japanese lacquer boxes £40-60

589 Silver and guilloche brush, button hooks etc £30
-50

590 Two small Huntley & Palmer tins, three Peak 
Freen tins and the Gamage blades £30-50

591 Stockman vintage dressmakers tailors dummy 
mannequin ( Body Only) Size 46 £40-60

592 Diana autoset dressmakers mannequin 8 Part 
adjustable £20-40

593 Richard Akerman: oil on canvas, and a 
collection of further watercolours, oils and prints 
£60-100

594 Garniture of three 19th century French vases 
£40-60

595 Gilt picture frame, 104cm x 73.5cm £40-60

596 Gilt picture frame, 71cm x 60cm £30-50

597 Salesman example cased set of enamel lids £40
-60

598 Old ebonised truncheon together with an old 
club (2) £20-40

599 Collection of curio's including pocket watch 
movements, telescope, badges, card case, toys 
etc - 1 box £30-50

600 Quantity of DC Comics 1960's, 70's and 80's 
Tales of The Unexpected #56 #73 #81 #90 #98 
#99 #107 #112 #118 #120 #167 #200 #205 
#206 #207 #208 #209 #210 #211 £30-50

601 large group of marvel comics New Universe 
(1986). To include Mark Hazzard Merc complete 
run from issue 1-12 and 1 annual, Justice 
complete run from issue 1-32, Star Brand, 
Spitfire, Psi force, D.P.7, Kickers and others. 
Approximately 170 comics, some duplicates. 
£40-60

602 Large quantity of mostly 1990's DC Comics to 
include Checkmate, Fanboy, Aquaman, Infinity 
Inc and others. Approximately 215 comics £30-
50

603 Group of Impact comics 1990's. To include the 
Web, the Comet, BlackHood, the Fly, the 
Jaguar, Legend of the Shield and the Crusaders. 
Approximately 65 comics. £20-40

604 Large quantity of Epic Comics £30-50

605 Large quantity mostly 1990's and 00's DC 
Comics to include Fate, Demon, The Doom 
Patrol, Extreme Justice and others £30-50

606 Box of mostly 1990's DC Comics to include 
Dungeons and Dragons, Black Canary, Justice 
Society of America and others. Approximately 
175 comics £20-40

607 Quantity of DC Comics books to include Adam 
Strange, Deadman, JLA, Batman and others 
£20-40

608 Group of Tekno Comix mostly 1990's. To 
include Mike Danger, Primortals, Lady Justice, 
Mr Hero and others. Approximately 90 comics. 
£20-40

609 Large Collection of Valiant comics mostly 
1990's. To include Bloodshot issue 51, final 
issue. Together with X-O man o war, Solar man 
of the atom, Turok, Harbinger, Magnus robot 
fighter and others. Approximately 250 comics. 
£30-50

610 Large quantity of mostly 1980's DC Comics to 
include Wonder Woman, Starman, Silver Blade 
and others. Approximately 258 comics £30-50

611 Marvel comics the Incredible Hulk issue 162 
(1973). 1st apperance of Wendigo. Priced 6p (1) 
£20-40

612 Selection of Marvel Magazines and others to 
include The Punisher #3-10, Bizarre 
Adventures, Star Lord, Conan, Doc savage and 
others. Approximately 50. £20-40

613 Box of DC Comics to include ARAK Son of 
Thunder, 1969 Adam Strange Adventures, 
Captain Carrot and his amazing Zoo crew and 
others £30-50

614 Box of DC Comics to include Firestorm, The 
Spectre, Doom Patrol and others £30-50

615 Box of DC Comics to include Superman, Green 
Lantern Adventure Comics starring Supergirl 
and Batman £40-60

616 Collection of various dog ornaments, various 
manufacturers including Coopercraft and 
Sylvia's - 1 shelf £30-50

617 Collection of dog ornaments, various 
manufacturers including Wade and Coopercraft - 
1 shelf £30-50

618 Susan Gibson limited edition print, Red Squirrel, 
signed and numbered 48/50, together with 
various other prints £20-40

619 Two dinner and tea sets £20-40

620 Pair of hammer beaten urns, for flower displays 
£20-40
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621 Collection of cat ornaments, various 
manufacturers including Sylvac and Coopercraft 
- 1 shelf £30-50

622 Collection of various animal ornaments, figures 
and a Colclough teaset - 2 boxes £30-50

623 Collection of large animal ornaments including 
Lions, Horses, Owls, Coopercraft Ram and 
Sheep etc - 2 shelves £50-70

624 Six boxes of various books including Television 
and film related, Hancock's Half Hour, Monty 
Python, Comedy, Enid Blyton, The Who 
neckerchief 1982 etc £30-50

625 Seven 1970's Captain Britain Comics. #6 #7 #8 
#10 #12 #19 #20 £40-60

626 Box of Viz, Zit and Brain Damage Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles and other comics £30-50

627 Vintage Servants bell box £20-40

628 Islamic table with hexagonal top, Victorian 
combination writing/sewing box together with 
various wooden boxes £30-50

629 Collection of animal ornaments, various 
manufacturers including Winstanley, Russian, 
Wade, Beswick, Royal Doulton, Thelwell , 
Goebel etc £50-80

630 Two boxes of annuals, comics, old music 
periodicals, etc £30-40

631 Group of Oriental items including an 18th 
century Chinese famille rose plate £20-40

632 Two shelves of brassware, silver plate and other 
items £20-40

633 Mappin & Webb 'Mappin Plate' canteen of 
cutlery, with a set of six Mappin & Webb horn-
handled steak knives £30-50

634 Small group of books, including Kate 
Greenaway Pictures (pub. 1921), Memoirs of a 
fox-hunting man, etc £40-60

635 Group of cameras and accessories, including a 
Sigma 50-500mm f/4-6.3 APO DG HSM, etc £50
-100

636 Collection of vintage postcards, loose and in 
albums £20-30

637 Unusual Late Victorian novelty silver handled 
walking stick with secret compartments and pin 
cushion, stamped Brigg. £20-30

638 Collection of vintage glasses frames £40-60

639 James Dixon silver plated Dubarry pattern 
cutlery and various silver plate £40-60

640 Vintage Crescendo gramophone by Decca and 
a group of 78rpm records £20-30

641 Large quantity of 18th/19th century ceramics, 
including two Derby teapots, Coalport teapot, 
Ridgway teapot, Coalport scent bottle, Royal 
Dux figures, Dresden group, Worcester, etc (2 
shelves) £100-150

642 Large quantity of mixed glassware £30-40

643 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea wares, 
other china, pictures, etc £50-80

644 Early 20th century mantel clock and a Vienna 
style wall clock £20-30

645 Pair of painted picture frames and other frames 
£20-30

646 Cantilever lamp and vintage rucksack and bike 
basket £20-30

647 Oriental and other ceramics, including an 18th 
century Chinese tureen, Noritake vase, etc £50-
80

648 Ginger beer bottles, metalwares, butterfly tray, 
etc (one shelf) £30-50

649 Large quantity of tea and dinnerware (2 shelves) 
£30-50

650 Group of tribal art and other items, including 
spearheads, treen, etc £40-60

651 Group of silver plated item, lidded tureens etc 
(protected with cling film) £60-100

652 Group of vintage clothing, including an Antartex 
sheepskin coat, a fur coat, etc £20-40

653 Cold cast bronze (resin) bust of a boy on a 
wooden base, with label to base, 45cm high £30
-50

654 Box of cameras and lenses, including a 
Rodenstock lens £30-40

655 Large quantity of photographs of movie stars 
and others, including Press Association £30-40

656 Group of vintage dressed and clothing £20-30

657 Large collection of ceramics and glass, including 
Lladro figure, Royal Doulton, Poole, etc (3 
shelves) £40-60

658 Large Chinese porcelain figure of an Immortal, 
approx 68cm, with a box of collector's plates £30
-40

659 Three J. Herbert Snell watercolours, together 
with a German porcelain vase. £50-70

660 Group of Denby green glazed table wares £40-
60
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661 Group of ceramics, including two Troika 
cylindrical vases, Jasperware cheese dome, 
19th century Chinese blue and white plate, etc 
£40-60

662 Liberty & Co pewter and glass footed dish, 
model number 0593, 11cm diameter £50-80

663 Four boxes of 20th century fiction £30-50

664 Set of seven Cecil Aldin prints from the Pickwick 
series £30-50

665 Group of Laura Ashley and other lamps and light 
fittings and a brass standard lamp £50-70

666 Collection of cranberry glass and similar £30-50

667 Group of teawares, dinnerwares, etc, including 
Denby. £40-60

668 Canteen of Elkington silver plated cutlery £30-50

669 Box of books relating to the Royal Family £20-30

670 Group of framed prints, silver plate and other 
metal ware, and a blood pressure monitor £10-
15

671 Group of Middle Eastern copper ware, including 
a coffee pot, dishes, etc £40-60

672 Four boxes of sundry items, including toys, 
games, etc £20-30

673 Six wicker baskets £20-30

674 Sundry items, including a brass fender, hearth 
set and coal scuttle, pewter and other 
metalware, a good quality hammered silver plate 
tea set, a picture by Rex Hervey and a 
Ceylonese brass rubbing, and three boxes of 
leather bound books, including Thomas Hardy, 
Russian literature, etc £40-60

675 Clarke jewellers/horologist's cabinet £30-40

676 Magic lantern, slides and other items (1 box) 
£15-20

677 Large West German pottery lamp and vase, the 
lamp 78cm including shade £30-40

678 Le Creuset pan, a tin-lined copper pan, two 
Indian bronze vases, and a Leon Jaeggi 
camping stove £30-50

679 A Flight, Barr and Barr Worcester coffee can 
and saucer, a similar green ground dish, a 
sauce tureen and cover and other items £50-70

680 A Rockingham tortoiseshell glazed teacup, 
saucer and a bowl, circa 1840, with gilt rims, the 
bowl and saucer with printed marks £50-70

681 A Samuel Alcock leaf moulded basket, circa 
1840, decorated in green, blue and gilt, with 
branch-form handle, the centre painted with a 
floral spray, 23.5cm wide £50-70

682 Two Chinese blue and white saucers, Kangxi, 
and various 18th century Chinese tea bowls (7 
items in total) £60-100

683 19th century lacquered longcase clock with 
painted dial signed 'Bentley Kingsbridge', 199cm 
high £50-100

684 A York rocking horse complete with receipt, 
papers and spare parts £100-150

685 A large framed and glazed abstract watercolour 
on paper, indisintctly signed, the frame 145cm x 
90cm, with a watercolour of Stoke by Nayland 
(2) £50-100

686 Collection of cigarette cards, postcards and tea 
cards, etc £20-40

687 Chinese/Japanese turquoise glazed bottle vase 
with incised foliate decoration, 24.5cm high £60-
100

688 Victorian slate mantel clock and an Antonia 
brass cased mantel clock, 28cm and 39cm high 
(2) £30-50

689 Japanese Kutani tea set and a child’s tea set 
£15-20

690 Brussels style tapestry, 191cm x 171cm £20-40

691 Very large Edwardian etched glass light shade, 
of bulbous form, approximately 32cm diameter. 
Provenance: From the Estate of David Tron, 
Kings Road Antiques dealer £100-150

692 Three 19th century Staffordshire bird's nest 
inkwells £30-50

693 Dawes bicycle £30-50

694 Approximately 75 assorted auction catalogues 
to include Jackie Collins collection £20-30

695 Royal Albert tea set, Portmeirion coffee set, 
Colclough tea set, miniature tea set and and 
selection of Wedgwood items - 1 shelf £50-80

696 George Melling: oil on canvas “and mother 
makes 3”Label National portrait BP Portrait 
Award 1991 measuring 116cm x120 cm £50-80

697 Collection of wine and champagne - 29 bottles 
£30-50

698 Art Deco Smiths Bakelite mantel clock together 
with another in an oak case (2) £30-50

699 Two boxes of antiquarian books. £20-40
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700 Part teaset with gilt border and strawberry 
decoration - 23 pieces £20-40

701 Spelter figure of a lady holding a lyre, unsigned, 
on wooden base, 40cm high without base £20-
30

702 Pair of modern glass and gilt table lamps £40-60

703 Gramophone and cantilever lamp £30-50

704 Porcelain mounted umbrella £20-40

705 Pair of Edwardian porcelain commemorative 
plates decorated with Doctor Rowland Taylor's 
Monument at Aldham Common, Hadleigh, 
Suffolk and St. Mary's Church, Hadleigh, 25cm 
diameter (see lot 885 for related items) £30-50

706 John Harvey- collection of pastel drawings of 
female nudes, together with other pictures £20-
30

707 Large collection of pictures together with a 
bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame £30-50

708 Four framed 20th century abstract artworks £40-
60

709 Large pair of Victorian brass candlesticks, and 
sundries £20-30

710 Group of antique glassware, including a Dutch 
etched decanter, moulded flutes, flash cut lustre, 
etc £60-100

711 Losol Ware Ormonde dinner ware, Royal 
Doulton Elfin tea ware and other china £10-15

712 Sundry items, including shells, a doll's bed and 
doll's house, hat box, etc (1 shelf) £40-60

713 Group of pictures, including an acrylic signed 
Vargas, a still life, etc (4) £30-40

714 Paul Kimpton etching of Bury St Edmunds, 
together with small group of prints of the Bury 
area £40-60

715 A hand drawn map of Muirkirk, framed, a 
watercolour by William Johnstone, and a 1928 
photograph of Glasgow University students (3) 
£20-30

716 Collection of 19th century and later pictures to 
include engravings £30-50

717 UPSTAIRS IN PIC CORRDIOR Collection of 
18th and 19th century engravings and 
watercolours £50-70

718 Group of silver plate including a chamber stick, 
set of Thanet Floral Society teaspoons, trophy 
tankards, etc £30-50

719 Two Halcyon Days enamel boxes, one 
Crummles and one Sewills (two of Royal 
interest) £30-40

1000 Group of costume jewellery, wristwatches, two 
pocket watches and bijouterie £40-60

1001 Jewellery box containing two antique seal fobs, 
fold out locket, silver cross pendant, silver 
powder compact, American Elgin gold plated 
pocket watch, Hanhart stopwatch and other 
bijouterie £50-70

1002 Silver candle snuffer with turned wood handle, 
small silver ash tray, silver caster, silver spoons, 
other plated ware and some coins £60-80

1003 Contemporary silver wine coaster (London 
2000) £30-50

1004 Georgian silver sugar caster (London 1772), 
maker Thomas & Jabez Daniell, 14cm high £50-
70

1005 Five piece silver condiment set with blue glass 
liners (Chester 1919 & 1920) and and five 
various silver salt spoons £60-100

1006 Group of various pocket watches and watches 
including a silver cased heart shaped fob watch, 
two other silver cased, Smiths stop watch and a 
military Sherwood & Co compass £50-70

1007 Victorian yellow metal cross locket pendant on a 
9ct gold fancy link chain £200-300

1008 Antique 18ct gold diamond four stone ring in 
platinum setting, size O½ and one other 18ct 
gold ring, size O (2) £150-250

1009 22ct gold wedding ring, size Q £120-180

1010 Edwardian gold full sovereign, 1914, in a 9ct 
gold brooch mount £300-400

1011 Gold (stamped 14k) lapis lazuli panel ring, size 
U £250-300

1012 Yellow and white gold (stamped 14k) bracelet 
with cross and disc panels, 18.5cm long £250-
300

1013 18ct tri-colour gold bracelet, 19cm long £300-
350

1014 Omega 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet, 
boxed £200-300

1015 Yellow metal amethyst and seed pearl pendant, 
9ct gold lapis lazuli ring, silver bangle, silver 
cross pendant, three brooches and other 
costume jewellery £100-150
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1016 Pair of Mexican silver mounted chicken 
ornaments, both with egg shaped polished hard 
stone bodies and turquoise inlaid decoration to 
the feathers, largest measures approximately 
7cm high x 11cm wide £40-60

1017 Pair of good quality silver plated berry spoons in 
fitted case, silver plated oval tray, various 
wristwatches and sundries £30-50

1018 Box of costume jewellery, wristwatches etc £30-
50

1019 Group of Eastern jewellery including bangles, a 
ring etc, various bead necklaces, silver rope 
twist necklace, one other silver chain, Chinese 
white metal dragon brooch, two cameo 
brooches, other jewellery and bijouterie £80-120

1020 Large quantity of costume jewellery, mostly new 
old stock (3 boxes) £60-100

1021 Quantity of silver plated and gold plated chains, 
bracelets etc, mostly new old stock £60-100

1022 Large quantity of vintage costume jewellery 
including necklaces, rings, packets of earrings 
and pendants etc, mostly new old stock £100-
150

1023 Collection of metal type choker necklaces with 
bead pendants etc, mostly new old stock £40-60

1024 Group of silver St. Christopher pendants, silver 
heart lockets on chains, silver choker necklaces, 
earrings etc, mostly new old stock £40-60

1025 9ct gold St. Christopher pendant, cross shaped 
pendant stamped 14K and a 1968 disc pendant 
stamped K18 £40-60

1026 Silver mounted dressing table items, silver 
mounted glass pin dish, two other white metal 
dishes, sterling silver pedestal dish with 
weighted base and a pair of sterling silver salt 
and pepper castors with weighted bases £50-70

1027 Vanity travel case containing silver mounted 
dressing table items £40-60

1028 Chinese white metal clip with purple cabochon, 
silver mounted carved green hard stone dragon 
brooch, Satsuma brooch and three vintage 
buttons £30-50

1029 18ct gold diamond and emerald set ring, 
together with costume jewellery, wristwatches 
and coins £60-100

1030 Silver handled cutlery, bijouterie and sundries 
£20-30

1031 Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, gold mounted and 
amber cigarette holder, bar brooches and other 
items £80-120

1032 George V gold half sovereign, 1911 £120-180

1033 Collection of watches, jewellery, gold rimmed 
spectacles etc £50-100

1034 South African enamelled white metal bracelet 
£30-50

1035 Miscellaneous jewellery, watches, including 
Tissot ladies watch, 9ct gold and amethyst ring 
etc £50-100

1036 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp £150-
200

1037 Selection of watches to include two Rotary 
Chronospeed, two other Rotary, two Citizen 
Eco-Drive and two Sekonda £50-70

1038 Four vintage wristwatches to include an IOR 10 
years, Umf Ruhla, Timex and Sekonda £30-40

1039 Silver jubilee silver dish in case with certificate, 
together with a silver napkin ring £40-60

1040 Collection of stainless steel quartz wristwatches 
(new and unused) £30-50

1041 Group of various wristwatches and bijouterie 
£20-40

1042 Victorian gold brooch, Victorian silver horseshoe 
brooch, George III silver coin pendant, vintage 
costume brooches, vintage costume jewellery 
and wristwatches £60-80

1043 Victorian jewellery box containing costume 
jewellery, various bead necklaces and bijouterie 
£40-60

1044 Group of Victorian jet and similar style jewellery 
£40-60

1045 Set of six George IV silver Old English pattern 
teaspoons by William Bateman (London 1823), 
two other silver teaspoons, silver cream jug, 
silver salt spoon and a silver napkin ring £60-80

1046 Victorian silver pocket watch with fusee 
movement by J C Count of Sleaford, Waltham 
pocket watch and two late 19th century silver fob 
watches and a watch chain with fob £50-70

1047 Edwardian silver mounted square glass inkwell 
(Birmingham 1907) and a silver cigarette case 
£40-60

1048 Silver medallion- British Telecommunications 
The Martlesham Medal, dated 1988, in fitted 
leather case £30-50

1049 Silver cigarette box with engraved military 
insignia, together with a plated dish £40-60

1050 Pair of Georgian silver bright cut tablespoons 
and cased set of six silver napkin rings £50-70
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1051 Three pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks together with 
two pairs of silver cufflinks £200-300

1052 14ct gold mounted amber drop pendant set with 
synthetic white stones, 5cm long £40-60

1053 Five Georgian silver teaspoons, one plated 
spoon, three silver napkin rings and a white 
metal dish with coin mount £60-100

1054 Pair of 19th century white metal fiddle pattern 
dessert spoons, with pseudo London Hallmarks, 
possibly Colonial £30-40

1055 Collection of various wristwatches and watch 
parts £30-50

1056 Vintage pocket watches, silver cased fob watch, 
wristwatches and various watch parts £30-50

1057 Four Late Victorian/ Edwardian 9ct gold gem set 
and seed pearl bar brooches, within three 
antique jewellery boxes £100-150

1058 West Yorkshire Regiment 9ct gold brooch and a 
silver enamelled Finland flag brooch (2) £30-50

1059 Edwardian 9ct gold open work pink stone and 
seed pearl pendant and a similar 9ct gold blue 
stone brooch (2) £60-100

1060 Two 18ct gold mounted oval amber pendants 
£50-70

1061 Pair of silver gilt agate novelty frog brooches 
(London 1976) maker MJ, each 26mm wide £40-
60

1062 9ct white gold diamond set square cluster 
earrings and pair of 9ct yellow and white gold 
mounted cultured pearl earrings £40-60

1063 Pair 9ct gold diamond set flower head cluster 
earrings and two pairs of 9ct gold sapphire and 
diamond set earrings £80-120

1064 9ct white gold diamond set circular pendant with 
glazed compartment containing loose diamonds, 
16mm diameter £40-60

1065 Four antique and later brooches to include 
Victorian 9ct gold scroll brooch, 9ct gold bar 
brooch with blue stone in silver setting, yellow 
metal bar brooch mounted with a rose cut 
diamond set flower head and one other bar 
brooch £60-100

1066 Group of glazed lockets, unmounted carved 
cameo shell, intaglios and pair of lorgnettes £30-
50

1067 Early 19th century Scottish provincial silver 
sauce ladle (Aberdeen circa 1825) Alexander 
Grant, 16cm overall length £50-70

1068 Group of silver mounted dressing table items 
including cut glass vanity jars, brushes, hand 
mirrors etc £80-120

1069 Silver sugar caster of octagonal form with 
engraved inscription and weighted base, 18.5cm 
high £60-100

1070 Two silver two handled sugar bowls both with 
engraved initials/ inscriptions £100-150

1071 Three silver spirit labels, together with a silver 
nurses' buckle and a silver propelling pencil £40-
60

1072 Pair of silver photograph frames retailed by 
Selfridge & Co and two other silver photograph 
frames (4) £50-70

1073 Victorian silver three piece christening set in a 
fitted case, together with another similar (2) £50-
70

1074 Set of six Georgian silver teaspoons, together 
with a pair of silver sugar tongs £40-60

1075 Collection of novelty and commemorative silver 
teaspoons, silver sugar tongs and other flatware 
£80-120

1076 Set of six silver coffee spoons in a fitted case 
£20-40

1077 Collection of Georgian and later silver flatware, 
silver mustard pots, napkin rings and sundry 
silver items £100-150

1078 Two silver bon bon dishes with pierced 
decoration, together with a silver spade and club 
dish (4) £50-70

1079 Antique Mogul necklace and earrings with foil-
backed coloured paste stones and simulated 
pearls in gilt metal setting. £40-60

1080 Victorian and later silver brooches, marcasite 
brooches, silver bangle, vintage costume 
jewellery and bijouterie £50-70

1081 Two 9ct gold cased wristwatches on 9ct gold 
bracelets, 9ct gold cocktail ring and a pair of 9ct 
gold screw back pearl earrings £200-300

1082 Victorian gilt metal and black enamel bangle set 
with seed pearls and turquoise cabochons, 
together with two Victorian mourning brooches 
(3) £50-70

1083 Brown leather jewellery box containing Victorian 
9ct gold brooch, 9ct gold signet ring, 9ct gold 
cameo ring, 9ct gold cased Certina wristwatch 
on plated expandable bracelet, Larsson & 
Jennings wristwatch and other costume 
jewellery £100-150
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1084 Pair of modern sterling silver wine labels and a 
pair of silver salts with relief decoration on paw 
feet (4) £30-40

1085 Victorian silver buckle (Birmingham 1896), 
group of silver plate and other items £30-50

1086 Group of The Hertiage Collection pocket 
watches, all boxed, together with other 
wristwatches, small group of coins and jewellery 
£30-40

1087 Group of vintage costume jewellery including 
various bead necklaces, brooches, agate 
bracelet, paste set belt and other bijouterie £50-
70

1088 Vintage costume jewellery, compacts, various 
beads, paste set brooches, cigarette cards and 
other bijouterie £50-70

1089 Antique and later jewellery and bijouterie 
including a silver and agate pendant on chain, 
similar brooches, mother of pearl shell purse, 
pair of porcelian half dolls, large enamel clock 
face, perfume bottle etc £60-100

1090 Victorian 15ct gold and seed pearl brooch, 9ct 
gold bar brooch, 9ct gold T-bar, pair of yellow 
metal rope twist half hoop earrings and a vintage 
gold plated wristwatch £120-180

1091 Set of six silver napkin rings in fitted wooden 
case and two pairs of silver candlesticks £80-
120

1092 9ct white gold diamond set pendant on 9ct white 
gold chain, 46cm long £50-70

1093 Edwardian 18ct gold diamond five stone ring, 
size K½ £40-60

1094 9ct gold Masonic signet ring with rotating panel 
depicting blue enamel decoration to one side 
and engraved monogram to the other. Ring size 
Q £80-120

1095 18ct white gold diamond two stone cross over 
ring, with two brilliant cut diamonds in claw 
setting, estimated to weigh approximately 
0.33cts in total. Ring size J½ £60-100

1096 18ct gold sapphire and diamond (yellow tint) two 
stone cross over ring, size N½ £50-70

1097 Quantity of vintage costume jewellery, 
wristwatches, empty jewellery boxes, silver 
plated tray and bijouterie £80-120

1098 Group of damaged/ broken silver items, Mappin 
& Webb plated dish and other silver plated ware 
£50-70

1099 Vintage suitcase containing various bead 
necklaces, two silver and turquoise cross 
pendant necklaces, paste set brooches, military 
cap badges, buttons and other bijouterie £50-70

1100 14ct gold cased Luxor watch, 9ct gold cased 
Chalet watch, both on gold plated bracelets and 
a 9ct rose gold watch on black cord strap (3) 
£150-200

1101 Silver mounted glass inkwell, other silver items 
and a Danish silver plated caster £50-70

1102 Danish silver mounted glass decanter, signed to 
base, with a silver Sherry label £50-70

1103 Two silver toast racks £30-50

1104 Vintage jewellery, hat pins, French beaded 
evening purse, fan, Art Deco wooden jewellery 
box, Art Deco seal, doll and other bijouterie £60-
100

1105 Yellow metal intaglio ring depicting a Roman 
soldier's head, antique yellow metal broken ring 
and 18ct gold dimaond set eternity ring (cut) 
£100-150

1106 Edwardian 15ct gold and seed pearl floral 
brooch in box £40-60

1107 Silver backed brushes, silver photograph frame, 
silver mounted glass bottle, various silver 
teaspoons and other silver flatware £50-70

1108 Silver mounted mother of pearl shell letter clip, 
two silver mounted pipes, small silver mounted 
ruby glass bottle and a seal fob with propelling 
pencil £40-60

1109 1970s 18ct gold sapphire and diamond flower 
head cluster ring, size M £60-80

1110 9ct gold turquoise cluster ring, 9ct gold sapphire 
and seed pearl seven row ring and 9ct gold 
sapphire three stone ring interspaced with rose 
cut diamonds £100-150

1111 Three 9ct gold opal rings and a yellow metal 
opal five stone ring (4) £80-120

1112 Three silver mounted glass inkwells and a silver 
mounted glass bowl (4) £30-50

1113 Four silver pencils, pair of silver spectacles, two 
silver handled button hooks, other silver and 
sundry items £40-60

1114 Continental white metal and silver plated spoons 
and cutlery, two silver crosses, three watches 
and sundries £30-50

1115 Continental 14ct gold cased wristwatch and a 
yellow metal bracelet, stamped 585. £100-150
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1116 Pelikan mottled fountain pen with 14k nib, with a 
group of silver plate £20-30

1117 Group of wrist watches £20-40

1118 Group of costume jewellery and a jewellery box 
£20-30

1119 Cased set of six commemorative George V 
silver teaspoons, together with a silver pocket 
watch, a group of tie pins, and a group of 
enamel pin badges, including Butlins £40-60

1120 Group of four silver and white metal photo 
frames £20-40

1121 Pair of continental silver candlesticks of squat 
form, marked 830 £30-40

1122 Group of silver topped glass toiletry jars, and a 
small silver box £30-40

1123 Group of silver, including a Victorian purse 
mount, tongs, tortoiseshell box, etc, and an 
Indian white metal cane handle £50-70

1124 Silver gilt toiletry set, including four jars and two 
brushes, London 1934, each with engine turned 
decoration and initials 'PKS' £40-60

1125 Two silver mounted cigarette boxes with engine 
turned decoration £30-50

1126 Four piece silver mounted faux tortoiseshell 
toiletry set £30-50

1127 Silver pocket corkscrew, marks worn £20-40

1128 Silver and tortoiseshell counter box with 
contents, London 1915, 4.75cm diameter £20-
40

1129 Georgian silver wine funnel top, engraved 
decoration, London 1802 £20-40

1130 Set of six Dutch silver souvenir tea spoons with 
town crest terminals £20-40

1131 Silver part cruet set, Birmingham 1901, with 
scrollwork decoration in relief £30-40

1132 Dutch white metal mounted paper knife/letter 
opener, 39cm £20-40

1133 Contemporary 925 silver necklace and bracelet 
set by Tianguis Jackson £20-40

1200 Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 
two extra leaves on turned legs and castors, 
opening to 225cm x 130cm (leaves are both 
50cm) £80-120

1201 Good quality Heal's 'Finn' beech stained pear 
wood dining table with one leaf, 180cm x 121cm 
£100-200

1202 Good quality Duresta two seater settee 184cm 
wide, together with a matching armchair £150-
200

1203 Nineteenth century mahogany framed corner 
armchair with pale blue upholstery, 65cm wide 
£50-80

1204 Mid century Danish sideboard bearing label 
Mobelfabrik, Eskilstrup, Falster, with sliding 
doors, 182cm wide, 46cm deep, 80cm high £150
-250

1205 Edwardian drop end sofa with blue upholstery, 
159cm wide £40-60

1206 Victorian pine side table with single drawer, 
79.5cm wide, 46cm deep, 73.5cm high £40-60

1207 Victorian pine washstand with single drawer, 
72cm wide, 41cm deep, 100cm high £30-50

1208 Arts and Crafts triangular occasional table, a 
Victorian bamboo two tier occasional table and a 
late 19th century Indian occasional table (3) £50
-70

1209 Victorian pine side table with single drawer and 
flush brass military style handles, 92cm wide, 
52cm deep, 75cm high £50-70

1210 Indian hardwood chest with fitted interior, 75cm 
wide, 39cm deep, 55cm high, together with an 
occasional table (2) £60-100

1211 Two mahogany wine tables together with 
another (3) £40-60

1212 Eastern painted pot cupboard, 43cm wide, 35cm 
deep, 69.5cm high £30-50

1213 Victorian brass and mesh fender, 115cm wide 
£20-30

1214 Set of six contemporary ash John Lewis Kinross 
elbow chairs, together with a Danish dining table 
(lacking leaves) £150-200

1215 Victorian carved oak twin pedestal desk with 
inset leather lined top and nine drawers below, 
108cm wide, 58cm deep, 73cm high £60-100

1216 Child's wing back armchair on cabriole front legs 
£30-50

1217 Victorian Pembroke table with end drawer on 
turned legs, 96.5cm £30-50

1218 Victorian and later mahogany wine table with 
square top on tripod base, 43.5cm x 44.5cm £20
-30

1219 Early 20th century walnut side table with single 
drawer, 62cm wide, 50cm deep, 71cm high £40-
60
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1220 Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope top card 
table, 51cm wide, 76cm high £80-120

1221 Good quality late Georgian mahogany drop-flap 
supper table with single end drawer, on turned 
legs, 99cm wide x 119cm long when extended 
£80-120

1222 Victorian spoon back nursing chair with buttoned 
blue upholstery £30-50

1223 Good quality mahogany rectangular coffee table 
on carved and cabriole legs, 114cm x 52cm £10-
15

1224 Georgian style walnut finished bachelors chest 
of three drawers, 55cm wide, 38cm deep, 
74.5cm high £30-40

1225 Mahogany writing table with hinged fold over top 
revealing writing compartment, 74cm wide, 
44cm deep, 80cm high £30-50

1226 Nineteenth century mahogany Pembroke table 
with end drawer, 90cm wide £30-50

1227 Antique Tibetan Shukhan chest with two 
drawers and cupboard below, 89cm wide, 43cm 
deep, 93.5cm high (with receipt of purchase) 
£150-250

1228 Late Victorian bamboo dressing chest with 
raised mirror back and three drawers below, 
92cm wide, 47cm deep, 160cm high £60-80

1229 Good quality Queen Anne style cocktail cabinet 
with fitted interior enclosed by glazed door with 
drawer on carved cabriole legs, 72cm wide, 
46cm deep, 138cm high £40-60

1230 Merrow Associates style chrome and glass two-
tier drinks trolley, 68.5cm wide, 43cm deep, 
68.5cm high £40-60

1231 Victorian satin birch chest of two short and two 
long drawers, 107.5cm wide, 51cm deep, 97cm 
high £50-80

1232 Georgian oak bureau with fitted interior and well, 
with three graduated drawers below, 86cm wide, 
46cm deep, 98cm high £40-60

1233 Art Deco limed oak dining suite; comprising a 
sideboard, console table, cocktail cabinet, dining 
table and chair (5) £100-150

1234 Georgian-style mahogany three tiered wine 
table and a mahogany standard lamp of column 
form (2) £30-40

1235 Walnut sewing table with hinged lid and drawer 
below £20-30

1236 G-plan fresco teak sideboard with four central, 
213cm wide, 46cm deep, 80.5cm high £200-300

1237 Edwardian inlaid mahogany card table with fold 
over top on square taper legs, 90cm wide £30-
50

1238 Mid century freestanding orange Rocket lamp 
£40-60

1239 Regency rosewood pole screen, with rising 
embroidery banner, on platform base £40-60

1240 Antique pine dresser with shelves above, two 
drawers and two panelled doors below, 81.5cm 
wide, 43cm deep, 174cm high £60-100

1241 Arts and Crafts oak single wardrobe with central 
mirrored door flanked by leaded glazed panels, 
95cm wide, 44cm deep, 198cm high £50-70

1242 Pair of marble topped gilt occasional tables £30-
50

1243 Victorian mahogany cupboard, shelved interior 
enclosed by pair of cupboard doors on plinth 
base, 103cm wide x 40cm deep x 103cm high 
£40-60

1244 Early 20th century oak roll top desk with 
tambour shutter, fitted interior and nine drawers 
below, 122cm wide, 68cm deep, 117.5 cm wide 
£60-100

1245 Antique machinists chair £50-70

1246 Georgian mahogany wine table with circular top 
on turned column and tripod base, together with 
a satin wood elbow chair with cane seat (2) £40-
60

1247 Antique oak coffer with carved panelled front, 
125cm wide, 54cm deep, 75cm high £100-150

1248 Eighteenth century oak drop leaf dining table 
with end drawer, 100.5cm wide £60-80

1249 Nineteenth century inlaid mahogany chest of two 
short and three long graduated drawers, 
112.5cm wide, 54.5cm deep, 107cm high £100-
150

1250 Nineteenth century rosewood library table, 
102cm wide, 61.5cm deep, 74cm high £80-120

1251 Antique mahogany elbow chair with pierced 
splat back and drop in tapestry seat £30-50

1252 Antique pine corner cupboard with shaped 
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed door, 70cm 
wide, 108cm high £40-60

1253 A small George III mahogany chest of three 
drawers with boxwood stringing, oval brass 
handles on splayed bracket feet, 68cm wide, 
46cm deep, 88cm high £80-120

1254 Artists/potters pedesta, 95cm high £20-40
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1255 Nursery mesh fire guard, 120cm wide x 44cm 
deep x 77cm high, together with a mesh fire 
screen £40-60

1256 Gilded metal and glazed coffee table, on fluted 
supports with magazine rack below, 105cm wide 
x 48cm deep x 40cm high £80-120

1257 Queen Anne revival walnut side table, with 
dished top and drawer to the cushion frieze on 
pierced barley twist suppprts and shaped 
stretcher on bun feet, 62cm wide x 41cm deep x 
43cm high £40-60

1258 Regency mahogany D-shaped card table, with 
reeded edge on square tapered legs, 81cm wide 
x 45cm deep x 72cm high £60-100

1259 Regency caned black painted side chair on 
sabre legs £30-50

1260 Antique pine chest of two short over three long 
graduated drawers, 97cm wide x 47cm deep x 
96cm high £80-120

1261 18th century style walnut side table, with pie 
crust top on column supports and pad feet, 
48cm wide x 38cm deep x 67cm high £50-70

1262 Antique mahogany side cabinet, enclosed by 
pair of astragal glazed doors with two drawers 
below on bracket feet, 131cm wide x 35cm deep 
x 135cm high £50-70

1263 Pair of antique Continental gilt painted and faux 
marble wall brackets., 48cm wide x 23cm deep x 
57cm high £60-100

1264 19th century continental gilt wall mirror, with 
rectangular plate and pieced boss and ribbon tie 
surmount, 83 x 52cm £60-100

1265 Pair of Victorian cast iron bench ends £70-100

1266 Painted circular dining table on pedestal base, 
120cm diameter, together with two painted stick 
back chairs £30-50

1267 Leather effect swivel chair with matching 
footstool (2) £40-60

1268 Antique pine high dresser with shelves above 
enclosed by two arched glazed doors, and three 
drawers below on bracket feet, 116cm wide, 
52cm deep, 214cm high £150-250

1269 Mahogany framed duet footstool with floral 
tapestry top on cabriole legs, 95cm wide, 18cm 
high £20-40

1270 Georgian style mahogany twin pedestal desk 
with inset leather lined top and nine drawers 
below, 127cm wide, 71cm deep, 76cm high £70-
100

1271 Victorian carved oak two height bookcase with 
two marquetry inlaid panelled doors and two 
short drawers above, single drawer and two 
panelled doors below, 100cm wide, 45cm deep, 
196cm high £100-150

1272 Eighteenth century oak drop leaf table with end 
drawer, 121cm wide £40-60

1273 Antique oak drop leaf table, 94cm wide, together 
with a small drop leaf table (2) £30-50

1274 Nineteenth century mahogany bow front chest of 
two short and three long graduated drawers, 
104cm wide, 53cm wide, 105cm high £60-100

1275 Oak joint stool on turned and block legs joined 
by stretchers, together with another small oak 
stool (2) £30-50

1276 Small oak chest of three drawers, 45cm wide, 
32cm deep, 68cm high £30-50

1277 Georgian mahogany commode chest, 46.5cm 
wide, 45cm deep, 80.5cm high £40-60

1278 Regency mahogany d-shaped card table with 
fold over top, 91cm wide £80-120

1279 Early Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two 
short and three long drawers with inlaid 
decoration, 102cm wide, 55.5cm deep, 103.5cm 
high £80-120

1280 Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase 
with undertier, 38cm wide, 87.5cm high £40-60

1281 1960s sideboard by Meredew with an 
arrangement of drawers, 182.5cm wide, 45.5cm 
deep, 72cm high £80-120

1282 Light oak bookcase with adjustable shelves and 
two drawers below, 100cm wide, 27cm deep, 
120cm high £40-60

1283 Good quality painted pine two height dresser 
with central open shelves above flanked by two 
glazed doors, three drawers and three panelled 
doors below, 155.5cm wide, 46,5cm deep, 
212cm high £80-120

1284 Pair of modern light oak bookcases, 100cm 
wide, 30cm deep, 190cm high £60-100

1285 19th century mahogany sarcophagus form wine 
cooler, with flanking mask handles on paw feet, 
lacking contents, 51cm wide £50-70

1286 Victorian mahogany chiffonier, 96.5cm wide, 
34cm deep, 128.5cm high £50-80

1287 Large reproduction umbrella stand £30-50

1288 Suite of walnut bedroom furniture comprising 
kneehole dressing table with raised triple mirror 
back and a dwarf wardrobe (2) £80-120
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1289 Victorian sofa with buttoned red upholstery on 
turned front legs, 130cm wide approximately 
£50-70

1290 Good quality large grey armchair possibly Laura 
Ashley £50-70

1291 Regency mahogany and satinwood 
crossbanded card table, of canted outline, on 
square tapered legs and spade feet, 92cm wide 
x 45cm deep x 75cm high £40-60

1292 Early 20th century mahogany bijouterie table 
with inlaid decoration, 61cm wide, 37cm deep, 
71cm high £70-100

1293 Hatfield’s light oak extending dining table and 
eight chairs and sideboard £100-150

1294 Pair of modern Hatfields painted three drawer 
bedside chests, 75cm wide, 40cm deep, 81cm 
high £40-60

1295 Georgian mahogany occasional table, with 
rounded square top raised on tripod cabriole 
legs and paw feet, 60cm wide x 58cm high, 
together with a Georgian style pie crust top 
occasional table. (2) £50-70

1296 Art Deco walnut veneered bedroom suite; 
comprising a headboard with two fitted 
bedsides, wardrobe, chest of drawers, dressing 
table and matching footstool (5) (located 
bedroom I) £80-120

1297 George III mahogany hall chair, another chair 
and a chess top table £40-60

1298 Mahogany tripod wine table, mahogany 
standard lamp and a swing mirror (3) £30-50

1299 19th century mahogany cupboard with 
associated glazed top, the upper section with 
dentil cornice and twin astragal doors, raised on 
base of twin cupboard doors on bracket feet, 
127cm wide x 49cm deep x 211cm high £20-40

1300 Good quality early Victorian rosewood three tier 
whatnot with pierced fretwork gallery on spiral 
turned supports with frieze drawer to the base 
on scroll feet with original brass castors, 65cm 
wide x 50cm deep x 114cm high £150-200

1301 Baluch prayer mat, together with three others, 
157 x 94cm and smaller £80-120

1302 Baluch rug, with conjoined medallions on biscuit 
ground, 180 x 118cm £40-60

1303 Persian design rug on red ground, with central 
concentric medallion on rust ground with 
multiple borders, tassel ends, 172 x 122cm £80-
120

1304 Persian Khamsei rug, with central angular 
medallion on brick red ground in multiple 
borders, 230 x 125cm £60-80

1305 Persian runner, conjoined foliage meander 
ornament on midnight blue ground, 370 x 115cm 
£40-60

1306 Very large Chinese wash carpet, with central 
foliate medallion and conforming spandrels on 
salmon ground, with tassel ends, 490 x 338cm 
£40-60

1307 Lotus Premium 'Aubusson' fawn coloured wool 
rug with floral decoration, 150cm x 240cm, and 
one other similar (2) £20-40

1308 Antique upholstered easy chair and matching 
footstool £50-100

1309 Contemporary chest of eight drawers, 168cm 
wide, 53.5cm deep, 112.5cm high, together with 
matching mirror (2) £80-120

1310 Modern light oak two drawer filing cabinet, 65cm 
wide, 50cm deep, 80cm high £20-40

1311 Modern light oak sideboard with two drawers 
and two panelled doors below, 93cm wide, 42cm 
deep, 85cm high £50-80

1312 Pair of chests of three drawers, 53cm wide, 
53cm deep, 83.5cm high £40-60

1313 Maple and sycamore wardrobe custom made by 
Tim Wood, 103cm wide, 60cm deep, 203.5cm 
high £40-60

1314 Light oak single bed with two mattresses £50-70

1315 Maple and sycamore sleigh bed custom made 
by Tim Wood £100-150

1316 Early 20th century captains bow armchair £70-
100

1317 Modern light oak television/multi media stand 
with open shelf and drawer below, 90cm wide, 
45cm deep, 67cm high, together with a blanket 
box (2) £50-80

1318 Good quality two seater setttee with striped 
upholstery possibly Laura Ashley, 181cm wide, 
together with a matching chair (2) £100-150

1319 Contemporary brown leather armchair, possibly 
Laura Ashley, 80cm wide £50-80

1320 Pair of contemporary Laura Ashley cream 
upholstered two seater settees £100-150

1321 Unusual 19th century gothic revival painted 
metal bed frame £60-100

1322 Set of Staples Ladderax shelving £100-150
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1323 Victorian mahogany roll top desk with fitted 
interior and nine drawers below, 121cm wide, 
66cm deep, 118cm high £80-120

1324 Antique oak coffer, 93cm wide, 35cm deep, 
55.5cm high £50-80

1325 Set of six early Victorian mahogany dining 
chairs, stamped TJ & JW to underside £100-150

1326 19th century mahogany extending drop leaf 
dining table on turned legs £50-70

1327 19th century mahogany serving table with raised 
ledge back, three drawers below on receded 
turned legs, 134cm wide, 55cm deep, 99cm high 
£50-70

1328 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of 
drawers, with two short over three long drawers 
on splayed bracket feet, 104cm wide, 50cm 
deep, 103cm high £60-80

1329 Edwardian oak swivel desk chair £50-80

1330 Victorian carved bow desk chair £40-60

1331 Victorian ebonised footstool with cream 
upholstered top, 69cm x 66cm x 35cm high 
approximately £40-60

1332 Two Kilim rugs measuring 268 x 153 cm and 
400 x 140cm £60-80

1333 Chinese wash rug with floral decoration on beige 
ground, 243cm x 168cm £40-60

1334 Pair of red rugs, 207cm x 93cm £20-30

1335 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
and blue ground, 235cm x 139cm £50-70

1336 Large Kerman rug decorated with nunerous 
medallions on red, blue, green and cream 
ground, 330cm x 220cm £40-60

1337 Large Kerman rug with central medallion on 
blue, cream and pink ground, 330cm x 220cm 
£40-60

1338 Eastern rug with central medallion on cream, 
brown and orange ground, 250cm x 164cm £40-
60

1339 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
and blue ground, 203cm x 139cm £40-60

1340 Eastern rug decorated with 15 medallions on red 
and blue ground, 151cm x 103cm £40-60

1341 Two antique corner cupboards £30-50

1342 Nineteenth century oak lowboy with three 
drawers on cabriole legs, 101cm wide, 54cm 
deep, 73cm high £50-70

1343 George III mahogany and ebony line inlaid 
secretaire bookcase, the upper section enclosed 
by pair of astragal glazed door, with fold down 
secretaire drawer fitted with leather writing 
surface and interior of drawers and pigeon 
holes, with pair of cupboard doors below, on 
bracket feet, 119cm wide x 56cm deep x 229cm 
high £80-120

1344 19th century pine faux bamboo bed, with carved 
head and footboard and side rails, 
approximately 134cm wide x 200cm long when 
constructed, together with a pair of matching 
side rails and a pot cupboard £50-100

1345 19th century neo-classical wall mirror, oval plate 
in scrolled foliate surround issuing from urn 
surmount, 128 x 119cm £150-200

1346 Late 19th century Chippendale revival walnut 
fretwork wall mirror with shell and scroll cresting, 
83cm x 46cm £80-120

1347 18th century Continental mahogany serpentine 
tea table, with fold-over top and frieze drawer on 
squared cabriole legs, 81cm wide x 40cm deep 
x 74cm high £100-150

1348 18th century oak and feather banded chest of 
small size, with two short over three long 
drawers on bracket feet, 90cm wide x 49cm 
deep x 92cm high £100-150

1349 17th century French geometric moulded coffer, 
with four panel front and internal candle box, 
raised on stiles, 146cm wide x 46cm deep x 
70cm high £80-120

1350 Rare early 19th century mahogany corner estate 
desk, with leather inset top with canted rear 
angles to fit an alcove, and nine drawers about 
the kneehole, each with stamped locks, on bun 
feet, 153cm wide x 54cm deep x 74cm high 
£120-180

1351 18th century style walnut wing armchair, on 
cabriole legs and pad feet £100-150

1352 Early 18th century style wing armchair, with high 
back and scrolled arms on beech cabriole legs 
and H-shaped stretcher £200-300

1353 Regency rosewood library chair, with pink button 
upholstery on reeded legs and castors £100-150

1354 Camphor wood blanket box, 93.5cm wide, 45cm 
deep, 50cm high £60-80

1355 Pine hanging cabinet with shelved interior 
enclosed by glazed door with six drawers below, 
49.5cm wide, 17.5cm deep, 91cm high £20-30

1356 Pine chest of two short and three long drawers, 
87cm wide, 45.5cm deep, 101cm high £30-50
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1357 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, 76cm wide, 
42cm deep, 98cm high £30-50

1358 Ducal pine dressing table with two drawers, 
98cm wide, 48cm deep, 78cm high £40-60

1359 Ducal pine dressing table and mirror £40-60

1360 Antique oak side table with single drawer, 
87.5cm wide, 41cm deep, 67.5cm high £60-80

1361 Pink upholstered stool £20-40

1362 Georgian style twin pedestal desk with inset 
leather lined top and eight drawers below, 
124cm wide, 61cm deep, 77cm high £40-60

1363 Victorian overmantel mirror in gilt frame, 99cm x 
88cm £30-50

1364 Antique style Etagere £30-50

1365 Antique oak corner cupboard £30-50

1366 Laura Ashley brown leather wingback armchair 
£60-100

1367 Art Nouveau up lighting standard lamp £30-50

1368 19th century brass banded coopered barrel £40-
60

1369 19th century children's Ebonised prie dieu chair 
with gilt decoration £20-40

1370 Six wheel back chairs comprising two carvers 
and four standards together with a similar chair 
(7) £80-120

1371 Four Art Nouveau chairs, all various sizes £60-
80

1372 Set of six 19th century mahogany bar back 
dining chairs with drop in seats on sabre legs 
£100-150

1373 Mahogany standard lamp with receded column 
and three splayed legs £20-30

1374 Victorian brass fender, 91cm wide £20-30

1375 Six 19th century mahogany dining chairs with 
pierced splat backs and drop in seats £80-120

1376 Early 20th century mahogany and walnut 
veneered three piece suite with patterned 
upholstery £80-120

1377 Victorian walnut framed spoon back elbow chair 
with buttoned seat and back on cabriole front 
legs £40-60

1378 Victorian armchair with buttoned pink upholstery 
on turned front legs £40-60

1379 Victorian mahogany framed spoon back 
armchair with buttoned pink upholstery on 
turned front legs £50-70

1380 Early 20th century two seater settee £20-30

1381 George III mahogany tilt-top wine table on 
turned column and three hipped splayed legs, 
72cm diameter £50-80

1382 White painted Cast iron garden bench £60-80

1383 Cast iron circular garden table, 54cm diameter 
£50-100

1384 Antique coffer, 110cm wide, 39cm deep, 58cm 
high £30-50

1385 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard 
with raised shaped back, three frieze drawers 
and two panelled doors below, 152cm wide, 
52cm deep, 129cm high £60-100

1386 Two gilt-framed convex mirrors and a pair of 
brass ceiling lights (4) £40-60

1387 Edwardian gold painted overmantel mirror with 
bevelled plate, 133cm x 115cm £40-60

1388 Laura Ashley circular Capri wall mirror, 100cm 
diameter £40-60

1389 Georgian oak bureau with fitted interior, two 
short and three long drawers below, 92cm wide, 
53cm deep, 96.5cm high £50-80

1390 George III mahogany occasional table with 
circular top on turned column and three splayed 
legs, 75cm diameter £40-60

1391 Set of six mahogany Hepplewhite revival dining 
chairs with pierced splat backs and drop in seats 
£100-150

1392 Victorian mahogany sewing table with hinged lid 
on faceted column and quatrefoil base £60-80

1393 Unusual wall mirror, 82cm x 41cm £20-30

1394 Georgian mahogany tilt top table with birdcage 
mechanism on turned column and three splayed 
legs, 83cm diameter £60-100

1395 Two cast iron water hoppers £60-80

1396 Mid century Teak sideboard with three drawers 
and three cupboards, 183cm wide, 44.5cm 
deep, 73.5cm high £60-100

1397 Victorian walnut occasional table on casters, 
106cm wide £50-80

1398 Antique Sewing table with octagonal top on 
fluted column and four splayed legs £50-70

1399 Oak cased 30 hour long case clock by James 
Smyth of Saxmundham Suffolk £60-80

1400 Early 19th century North Country, mahogany 
longcase £100-150
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1401 Crystal chandelier with four branches and cut 
glass drops £40-60

1402 Antique pier mirror, 76.5cm x 53.5cm £40-60

1403 Giltwood overmantel mirror, 140cm x 115cm 
£20-40

1404 Oval bevelled wall mirror in copper frame, 
76.5cm x 56cm £30-50

1405 Afghan rug decorated with AK47's Tanks and 
Coffee pots on blue and cream ground, 215cm x 
114cm £50-70

1406 Eastern rug with three central medallions on red 
blue and cream ground, 197cm x 102cm £50-70

1407 Eastern rug with central medallion on red and 
blue ground, 200cm x 131cm £50-70

1408 Runner with floral decoration on yellow ground, 
334cm x 70cm, together with three Kayan rugs 
(4) £20-40

1409 19th century 8 day Longcase clock with painted 
enamel dial by Lotherington of Hull, in 
mahogany case. £60-100

1410 Contemporary freestanding DVD storage unit 
£20-30

1411 Two vintage tin trunks together with a grain bin 
(3) £20-30

1412 Decorative folding three fold screen £30-50

1413 Brass Standing Lamp measuring 160cm high 
£10-20

1414 Riveted copper vessel on iron stand £30-50
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